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Abstract 

Annica Caldeborg (2021): Physical contact in physical education - New 
perspectives and future directions. Örebro Studies in Sport Sciences 33. 

This thesis takes its point of departure in the research field of intergener-
ational touch in educational settings. Specifically, it is mainly the student 
perspective of physical contact between teachers and students in physical 
education (PE) that is of interest. In addition, a scoping review has also 
been conducted. The results are presented in four studies and offer differ-
ent perspectives of physical contact in PE: students’ perspectives, students 
perspectives related to heteronormativity, immigrant students’ per-
spectives and a research field perspective. Two of the four studies that 
make up the thesis are analysed through the lens of the didactic 
contract, although a discourse analytical framework has also been used.   

The empirical data in Studies I-III consists of interviews with upper sec-
ondary school students, where photo elicitation has been used as a tech-
nique. The results suggest that students expect and appreciate physical 
contact in PE, as long as the purpose and intent of the physical contact is 
clear to the students. It is, however, evident that female students’ talk 
about physical contact can be related to heteronormativity. It is also 
shown that immigrant students take several negotiation aspects into con-
sideration when determining whether or not physical contact is perceived 
as legitimate.  

The results of Study IV, the scoping review, indicate that research re-
lated to physical contact in educational settings centres around fears and 
anxieties among practitioners as a result of child safety and no touch 
guidelines. This has also had an effect on practitioners’ professional iden-
tity. In addition, the results centre around the functions and needs of phys-
ical contact as well as gender and cultural differences.  

The thesis contributes to the research field and to the teaching of PE by 
providing a student perspective on the issue of physical contact in PE, by 
its didactical reasoning and by discussing alternatives to the one-size-fits-
all guidelines for appropriate and inappropriate touch.   

Keywords: physical contact, physical education, PE, touch, student perspective, 
heteronormativity, gender, immigrant students, scoping review 
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Förord 
Vårsolen lyser värmande och starkt och det är bara det smutsiga fönstret i 
mitt blickfång från skrivbordet som påminner om höstens stormar och vin-
terns slask. I denna, uppvaknandets tid, har det blivit dags för mig att sätta 
punkt för mitt avhandlingsarbete.  

Som så många före mig har deklarerat, skrivs inte en avhandling av sig 
självt. Det finns många personer och nätverk som alla på sitt sätt bidragit 
till att avhandlingen nu är klar. 

Först och främst vill jag rikta ett tack till de gymnasieelever som deltagit 
i de olika studierna. Det är er villighet att dela med er av erfarenheter och 
tankar som är grunden i hela avhandlingen. 

Ett stort och varmt tack riktar jag även till mina härliga handledare. 
Marie Öhman, du har varit min huvudhandledare sedan starten 2014 och 
har tagit väldigt väl hand om mig som doktorand. Jag uppskattar 
verkligen din energi och det fokus som strålar om dig vid varje 
handledning eller då vi pratar av andra anledningar. Jag är också mycket 
tacksam för all kritisk läsning och feedback jag fått på mina texter. Du är 
ett stort stöd och inspiration – tack! Joacim Andersson, du har en blick 
för texter som få andra och jag har ofta önskat att jag haft möjlighet att 
spela in dina (ibland ofiltrerade) tankegångar för att kunna återkalla dem 
senare. Den humoristiska tonen som avslutar alla mejl gör dessutom att 
motivationen höjts – tack! Ninitha Maivorsdotter, du har en sällsam 
energi omkring dig som smittar och fyller på mina depåer. Att du 
dessutom framfört nya perspektiv och vinklingar i projektet då jag trott 
mig sitta stadigt i båten har vidgat mina vyer – tack!  

Utöver handledarna har jag haft förmånen att tillhöra två forskningsmil-
jöer: SMED (Studies of meaning-making in educational discourses) och 
ReShape (Research in sport, health and physical education). Ett tack går till 
medlemmarna i dessa miljöer som bidragit mycket till min utveckling som 
forskare. 

Tack också till Mikael Quennerstedt som hittar lösningar på det mesta 
och som jag kunnat fråga om allt som hör avhandlingen till. 

Jag vill även tacka Gunn Nyberg, Högskolan Dalarna, och Valeria Varea, 
Örebro universitet, som var diskutant respektive intern granskare vid mitt 
slutseminarium. Ni gav mig båda värdefulla råd, tips och kommentarer om 
min avhandlingstext. Ett tack riktas även Maria Hedlin, Linnéuniversitetet 
och Christer Eriksson, professor emeritus, som var opponent respektive 
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examinator vid min licputation, och som bidrog med nya sätt att se på av-
handlingen.   

Sue Glover Frykman har med snabbhet och noggrannhet språkgranskat 
hela kappan och alla mina texter på engelska– tack! 

Jag vill även att rikta ett tack till kollegorna i korridoren. Intresset ni visat 
och våra samtal om allt möjligt, högt och lågt har bidragit till att jag har 
trivts med att komma till jobbet. I slutskedet av avhandlingsarbetet, i dessa 
pandemitider, blev skriv/peppdagarna på zoom tillsammans med Susanna 
Geidne, Helena Ericson och Karin Andersson en livlina, tack för ert stöd 
och motivation.   

Till mina närmaste som med nyfikenhet och engagemang följt mig på 
denna färd. Mamma och pappa som bistått med hjälp av alla de slag, tack 
för att ni alltid finns där. Johan och Otto, trots att jag verkligen försökt att 
hålla en normal arbetstid har det ibland blivit långa dagar, sena kvällar och 
hela helger då jag zoomat ut från familjelivet och in i avhandlingslivet. Tack 
för att ni ändå varit så förstående, och för att ni får mig att skratta så ofta. 
Niklas, jag kan inte ens räkna antalet gånger du lyssnat när jag behövt prata 
jobb, stöttat mig när jag varit nere, eller fixat middagen när jag varit mitt i 
bubblan. Vilket tålamod - tack! 

Solen har börjat gå ner mellan träden och det är dags att låta tangentbor-
det vila. Jag ser med tillförsikt fram emot nya spännande utmaningar i ar-
betslivet, jag är redo! Fåglarna kvittrar, gräset är grönt och livet är gott. 

Färed, april, 2021 
Annica Caldeborg 
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Introduction 
The thesis takes its point of departure in the research field of intergenera-
tional touch, which focuses on issues related to physical contact between 
adults and children in educational settings. In this thesis, the focus is on 
physical contact between teachers and students in the school subject of 
physical education (PE), with a particular emphasis on the student perspec-
tive.  

The research field of intergenerational touch can be said to be rooted in 
the increased awareness of child abuse in the late 1960s (Piper, Garratt & 
Taylor, 2013a). This was a discovery that led to the implementation of pol-
icies and guidelines for the protection and safety of children in different 
organizations and establishments in society. Sports organizations and 
schools were no exception, and scholars in these fields have studied child 
abuse and the sexual harassment of children. Policies and guidelines have, 
in turn, been created to protect young people from any form of abuse in 
sport (Brackenridge, 2001; Fasting, 2005; Toftegaard Nielsen, 2001). Poli-
cies of this kind often contain guidelines for appropriate and inappropriate 
behaviour related to physical contact, some of which clearly promote a lim-
ited or restricted use of physical contact (see for example Johnson, 2013; 
Jones, 2004; Scott, 2013; Öhman, 2017; Öhman & Quennerstedt, 2017).  

The policies and guidelines that have been implemented in order to pro-
tect young people from abuse have also had unexpected consequences for 
PE teachers and sports coaches. One major consequence is an increased level 
of fear and anxiety amongst those using physical contact as an educational 
tool in their daily work. Specifically, this fear and anxiety is related to the 
risk of being suspected of, or even falsely accused of, improper behaviour 
or sexual harassment (Fletcher, 2013; Öhman, 2017; Piper et al., 2013a; 
Piper, Garratt & Taylor, 2013b). 

From a didactical viewpoint, sound relationships between teachers and 
students cannot be reduced to questions about physical contact per se. Phys-
ical contact should always be analysed in relation to the specific didactical 
content in PE, or to the aims of what is being taught. As such, it is argued 
that physical contact is an important and sometimes essential part of PE 
teaching or sports coaching. For example, physical contact is claimed to be 
an integral part of the instruction in some situations, or as Fletcher (2013, 
p. 701) puts it: ‘many forms of basic athletic instruction necessitate contact’.
Physical contact is also claimed to be important for relationship building
between teachers and students and for showing empathy and care (Öhman
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& Quennerstedt, 2017). At the same time, PE teachers and sports coaches 
are increasingly regarded as potentially dangerous individuals (Taylor, Piper 
& Garratt, 2016; Piper, Garratt & Taylor, 2013b). Contemporary dis-
courses in society furthermore implies that intergenerational abuse has 
come to be viewed more as an expectation, rather than an exception 
(Fletcher, 2013). As a consequence, self-policing and self-surveillance are 
now commonplace amongst practitioners in these settings (Garratt, Piper & 
Taylor, 2013; Lang, 2010; Öhman, 2017). PE teachers and sports coaches 
therefore feel the need to be in constant view so that their actions or ways 
of being around children cannot be misunderstood.  

It has become problematic that ‘Coaches and PE teachers are encouraged 
to act in a pastoral and counselling role while also considering themselves 
and their colleagues as a potential threat to children’ (Piper et al., 2013a, p. 
589). This is a paradox that is a real dilemma for many PE teachers and 
sports coaches. Guidelines are available that support the idea of appropriate 
physical contact in PE or sport, but at the same time they also warn practi-
tioners in these fields to never do anything that could be regarded as suspi-
cious (Piper et al., 2013b). This gives PE teachers and sports coaches mixed 
messages and results in confusion and insecurity as to how to be or act 
around the young people in their care. Practitioners aim to teach or coach 
young people in the best pedagogical way possible and know that physical 
contact is sometimes necessary. However, in order to avoid being suspected 
or falsely accused of improper behaviour, they also need to care for them-
selves and may therefore refrain from using physical contact in order to 
minimize any risk of allegations. This can in turn restrict their abilities to 
care, teach or coach young people in a way that promotes their development 
and learning (see also Andersson, Öhman & Garrison, 2018).  

Some PE teachers and sports coaches feel that they are now under con-
stant surveillance and are obliged to act and behave according to the norms 
dictated by child safety policies (Lang, 2010). In connection with this, there 
is a risk that PE teachers’ and sports coaches’ fears and anxieties will affect 
their pedagogical practices in these settings (see also Piper et al., 2013a). 
That is, in order to protect children from harm, and adults from false accu-
sations, there is a risk of the children’s own needs being forgotten or ignored 
(Piper & Smith, 2003; Öhman & Quennerstedt, 2017). 

Accordingly, the tension between the necessity of using physical contact 
as a pedagogical tool and the ‘contemporary discourse which supports a 
categorical avoidance of touch between adult and child’ (Fletcher, 2013, p. 
701) has become increasingly uncomfortable for these practitioners. In a
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school context, this tension and anxiety not only also risks influencing PE 
teachers, but also their students and the subject content. Teachers are af-
fected in that they may avoid certain subject content that requires the use of 
physical contact in order to avoid being suspected of improper behaviour. 
This can also jeopardize students’ learning in PE (Öhman & Quennerstedt, 
2017), in that they are not given the opportunity to take part in, or learn, 
subject content that may require physical contact. 

Much has been learned from the research that has been conducted in the 
field of intergenerational touch. However, much of this research leans heav-
ily on teachers’ or sports coaches’ perspectives, which often results in a one-
sided view of the interactions between teachers and students. Physical con-
tact between teachers and students naturally also involves the students, but 
to date very few studies have investigated the students’ points of view on 
this matter. Several researchers have pinpointed how physical contact be-
tween teachers and students can be perceived differently depending on cul-
ture, age, gender and individual difference (see for example Anttila, 
Siljamäki & Rowe, 2018; Gleaves & Lang, 2017; Öhman & Quennerstedt, 
2017), although these differences have not been the main focus of their re-
search and are therefore still to be investigated.  

By examining physical contact in PE from different student or practi-
tioner perspectives, more knowledge can be gained about this complex issue 
in PE teaching situations. This would also help the research field to move 
forward and develop. In this thesis, it is mainly the student perspective that 
is in focus.  

However, it would be too simplistic to only regard this as a question of 
teachers’ voices versus students’ voices. Teachers and students do not nec-
essarily have different opinions on the issue of physical contact. Rather, it 
is essential to realize that teachers, students and subject content are all inte-
gral parts of this issue. It is therefore important for research in this field to 
treat physical contact as a phenomenon that emerges in the intersection be-
tween teacher, student and subject content. Teachers are responsible for 
making such an encounter as educative and equal as possible for their stu-
dents, rather than restricting their learning opportunities.  

Research related to intergenerational touch in PE and sports coaching 
began at the beginning of the 21st century and since then there has been a 
steady increase in the number of studies, articles and books published on 
the topic. For this reason, there is a need to assemble and systematize the 
results and procedures in these studies. By gaining an overview of the accu-
mulated empirical results related to physical contact in educational settings, 
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it is possible to map what is already known in the field and identify the 
research gaps. This will also facilitate discussions about whether and how 
roles, activities and aims related to physical contact in these settings have 
been clarified. In turn, this can lead to further discussions about PE teaching 
and learning related to physical contact.  
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Aim of the thesis 

The overall aim of the thesis is to acquire more knowledge about physical 
contact between teachers and students in the school subject of PE. This is 
investigated from different perspectives. The thesis consists of four more 
specific aims in its four different studies:  

• In Study I, the aim is to investigate physical contact between teach-
ers and students in PE from a student perspective. 
 

• In Study II, the aim is to investigate how female students’ talk 
about physical contact between teachers and students in PE is re-
lated to heteronormativity. 
 

• In Study III, the aim is to investigate physical contact between 
teachers and students in PE from an immigrant student perspective. 
 

• In Study IV, the aim is to map the current literature (from 2000 to 
2020) on physical contact in PE, sports coaching and the preschool 
by means of a scoping review. 
 

The first study is primarily motivated by the lack of different perspectives 
on the topic, such as the voices of students on the issue of physical contact 
in PE. It investigates when, how and why physical contact between teachers 
and students in PE is perceived as agreeable or disagreeable by the students. 
Study I offers students’ perspectives on physical contact in PE.   

In Study 1 it was noted that female students sometimes talked about 
themselves and their teacher in a heteronormative way. Study 2 picks up on 
these particular linguistic resources1 and investigates how their talk about 
physical contact is related to heteronormativity through their use of lan-
guage. The aim of Study II is more specific than those of the other studies 
in the thesis because it builds on a reanalysis of the interview transcripts of 
Study I. It is also important to note that in Study I six focus group interviews 
(two all-male and four all-female groups) were conducted. The data used 

 
1 Linguistic resources refer to the way the students talk about the issue of physical 
contact and should not to be understood as a specific theoretical or methodological 
concept. 
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for Study II consists of the four all-female focus groups. Study II offers stu-
dents’ perspectives related to heteronormativity on physical contact in PE.  

The decision to interview immigrant students about physical contact in 
PE in Study III is mainly motivated by statements suggesting that there are 
differences in how physical contact is perceived from a cultural perspective 
(see for example Anttila et al., 2018; Gleaves & Lang, 2017; Öhman & 
Quennerstedt, 2017). In this study, immigrant students’ negotiations in re-
lation to physical contact are identified, as well as how they navigate phys-
ical contact from a cultural and religious perspective in the teaching and 
learning context of PE. Study III offers immigrant students’ perspectives on 
physical contact in PE. 

Study IV is motivated by the fact that after many years of research in the 
field of intergenerational touch, it is relevant to systematize, chart and map 
the field so far. Study IV therefore identifies how the field has developed 
over the years. This is regarded as necessary in order to contribute to equal 
and educative PE in the future. Study IV offers a research field perspective 
on physical contact in PE, sports coaching and the preschool.  

In a thesis in which a literature or scoping review is included, the review 
study is often placed first in the thesis in order to introduce readers to the 
field of study. However, in this thesis the scoping review (Study IV) is placed 
last. This is because when the work on the thesis began in 2014 relatively 
few articles had been published on the issue of physical contact in PE. It is 
only in the last couple of years that more studies on the topic have been 
conducted and published. In addition, as Study IV was the last one to be 
conducted, it seems logical to place it last in the thesis. 

The structure of the thesis 
The thesis begins with a section on how the thesis is related to the overarch-
ing field of didactical research. This is followed by a presentation of the 
background to and previous research in the field of intergenerational touch. 
This section shows how the research field emerged and what can be said to 
be known in the field over the years. It should be noted that this section 
partly overlaps with Study IV, the scoping review. The background and pre-
vious research section in the thesis offers an overview of the research field. 
It has no other methodological requirements than to describe the research 
landscape and motivate the studies in the thesis. The scoping review, on the 
other hand, is a study in which thematic analysis is used to generate research 
results. The research compilations in the thesis and the scoping review 
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(Study IV) are therefore different in terms of method and the claims that 
can be made.  

This section is followed by one covering the theory of the thesis. A di-
dactic and a discourse analytical framework is outlined in order to describe 
how the empirical data of the thesis has been analysed and can be under-
stood. After this, the methods of the different studies in the thesis are pre-
sented. This section also includes the analytical processes of the four studies, 
ethical reflections, a discussion about method and a section on trustworthi-
ness and generalizability. 

The results of the four studies are then presented separately, followed by 
a discussion and conclusions. Finally, the contribution of the thesis is pre-
sented. 
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The didactical context of the thesis 
Research related to the educational mission of PE has been conducted since 
the 1970s in for example the UK, Australia and New Zealand (Kirk, Mac-
donald & O’Sullivan, 2006). This can be compared to research in physiol-
ogy or biomechanics which is also relevant to the subject of PE and sport 
and which began in the 1950s. A similar situation can be found in Sweden, 
where research related to the pedagogies of sport can be said to have begun 
in the 1970s. However, from 2010 onwards only 12 dissertations have been 
published in Sweden on PE in school or PE teacher education (Schenker, 
2011), thus suggesting that this field of research had been neglected before 
2010. Internationally, one of the first major overviews describing the edu-
cational mission of PE appeared in the Handbook of Physical Education 
(Kirk, Macdonald & O’Sullivan, 2006), which represented how far the 
study of PE had come and identified what the future challenges and direc-
tions were. The Handbook’s six sections cover a range of topics, perspec-
tives and issues, including learners and learning in PE, diversity in PE, PE 
teachers, PE teaching and PE teacher education, to name but a few. A dec-
ade later, the Routledge Handbook of Physical Education Pedagogies (En-
nis, 2017) was published, this time concentrating on central issues in the 
field. According to the editor, this Handbook focuses on ‘collaborative and 
critical perspectives on pedagogical issues and trends shaping physical edu-
cation’ (p. 2) and includes themes like curriculum, policy and reform, ana-
lysing teaching, opportunities for student learning and strategies for devel-
oping personal and social change through gender and sexuality discourses.  

The field of research for this thesis is relatively narrow, although physical 
contact in PE also touches on several of the above-mentioned themes. Phys-
ical contact in PE is an essential part of teaching and student learning, in 
that some subject content requires physical contact in order for students to 
learn (see for example Fletcher, 2013; Öhman & Quennerstedt, 2017). In 
addition, gender discourses, such as heteronormativity, are also relevant in 
relation to physical contact and this thesis. Even questions linked to policy 
and reform are visible in research connected to physical contact, such as 
policies in which coaches are advised to refrain from physical contact in 
order limit the risk of false allegations (see also Johnson, 2013; 2015).   

As already indicated, the number of dissertations on PE or PE teacher 
education were scarce before 2010 in Sweden, making it a somewhat over-
looked research area (Engström, 2010). Even if a majority of the disserta-
tions that have been published since 2010 in the field of sport science are 
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centred around physiology, leisure time sports, sport in relation to specific 
sport schools or physical activity programmes at school, those specifically 
dealing with the school subject of PE have increased. In addition, these dis-
sertations indicate the directions and focus of PE research in Sweden in re-
cent years. Most of these dissertations relate to the wider field of didactics, 
which often is closely linked to the didactic triangle; an analytical model 
that is often used in didactic research (Gundem, 2011). In the didactic tri-
angle, the teacher, student and subject content form the nodes of the triangle 
in order to demonstrate the relations between them.  

Annerstedt (1991) was an early pioneer of the didactics of PE and was 
especially interested in the historical development of PE, PE teachers’ com-
petence and how PE is legitimized as a school subject. Over a decade later, 
Lundvall & Meckbach (2003) also dedicated their thesis to the history of 
PE by investigating how the subject had developed between 1944 and 1992 
in the PE teacher training programme in Sweden. The findings show that 
the time allocated for gymnastics or PE decreased dramatically during this 
period and that PE changed from being a collective, corrective and aesthetic 
subject to one focusing more on simplified movements, the individual and 
the social climate in the group.  

The didactics of PE is a broad field. In terms of learning in PE, Mikael 
Quennerstedt (2006) contributed an understanding of the subject content 
in PE from a health perspective, and the conditions for meaning making in 
the subject. He found that in PE the activity discourse was strong. He also 
identified a social development discourse in the subject. Physical activities 
and good relations are examples of privileged actions in PE, and learning 
health is thus part of a pathogenic health discourse (Quennerstedt, 2006). 
Other references to learning in PE come from Nyberg (2014), who studied 
movement ability in PE and the kind of knowledge that was required for a 
certain movement. The results show that there are several specific ways of 
knowing that are also related to specific ways of moving. In addition, Ber-
gentoft (2019) studied movement ability in PE and how the relation between 
the teaching and learning of movement ability in PE could be developed in 
practice. These results also indicate that this relation can be systemically 
developed through processes of variation.  

Another focus has been on the body. Swartling Widerström (2005) dis-
cussed how the body could be understood in PE, in curricula, syllabi and in 
the PE teacher specialist press. Text analyses show that there are differences 
in how the body is understood at the three different levels and what the 
didactical consequences of this are. A few years later, Öhman (2007) also 
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showed an interest in bodies, this time how bodies are constituted in the 
teaching of PE through Foucauldian inspired processes of governance and 
self-governance. The results show that a governance mentality towards the 
willingness to participate in physical activities and taking responsibility to 
become a certain kind of person dominate in PE. Another aspect of the body 
is presented by Gerdin (2014), who studied gender discourses and gendered 
bodies, spaces and dis/pleasures in PE. He found that when boys performed 
in gender typical ways relating to fitness, sport or masculinity this influ-
enced the reproduction of gendered understandings in PE. 

Assessment in PE has also been investigated, for example by Tolgfors 
(2017), who looked at the didactical consequences of Assessment for Learn-
ing (AfL) and how AfL is realized in PE. Tolgfors’ (2017) findings suggest 
that there are different fabrications of AfL in PE and that these different 
versions also promote different kinds of learning.  

Few dissertations in this field have had immigrant or cultural diversity as 
a lead topic. An exception is a Licentiate essay by Huitfeldt (2015), who 
studied newly arrived immigrant students’ encounters with PE in Sweden. 
The findings suggest that school is an important place for these youths, that 
PE is mainly regarded as something positive and that newly arrived immi-
grant students are a heterogenous group.  

Many of the mentioned dissertations have thus studied PE from different 
perspectives and illuminated certain aspects of the subject. This has been 
done by investigating different phenomena in PE, such as teaching situa-
tions, what PE can and has fostered, aspects of the body, relationships and 
learning. In much the same way, this thesis, with its focus on physical con-
tact in PE, aims to make certain phenomena in PE visible. Physical contact 
is an integral part of didactics in PE and appears in all the presented per-
spectives in Swedish PE research. In this thesis physical contact in PE is in-
vestigated and as such involves not only the learning and teaching aspects 
of PE but also issues of gender, policy, culture and religion. 

However, dissertations only represent a small part of the research that 
has been conducted. For instance, the KUL-project in Sweden [Kunskap 
(knowledge)-Undervisning (teaching)-Lärande (learning)] is a collaboration 
between four Swedish universities that began in 2011 and has produced 
over a hundred research publications related to PE. A wide variety of topics 
are dealt with in these publications, such as learning processes in PE, ques-
tions about what to learn and what is learned, understanding movement, 
movement ability, assessment and issues related to the body and gender.   
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One project that is of specific interest for this thesis is ‘Don’t touch! Ped-
agogical consequences of the “forbidden” body in Physical Education 
(2013-2016)’, sponsored by the Swedish Research Council for Sport Science 
(CIF). This project set out to investigate the tensions between the protection 
of children from abuse on the one hand, and the consequences if protecting 
children entails a lack of pedagogical physical interactions on the other.  In 
the project, the leading researcher, Marie Öhman, published several articles 
and book chapters on the subject, also in collaboration with other research-
ers. These texts are mainly critical of the no-touch discourses surrounding 
physical contact in PE and emanate from a teacher’s perspective on physical 
contact in PE.  
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Background and previous research 
This section section has several different parts to it but begins with a histor-
ical flashback to the emergence and development of intergenerational touch 
as a field of research in PE and sports coaching. This is followed by a presen-
tation of when and for what reason physical contact is mainly used in PE 
and sport. After this there is an introduction to the complexities that can be 
related to physical contact in PE and sport. Thereafter, different perspectives 
of the field are presented, such as cultural differences related to physical 
contact, gender and heteronormativity.   

It is also worth mentioning that this thesis mainly takes research from PE 
and sports coaching into consideration. The reason for this is that in re-
search related to physical contact from e.g. the UK, sports coaching and PE 
are often combined. To some extent, research on preschool settings has also 
been taken into account, especially when it touches on the same issues as in 
PE and sports coaching in terms of physical contact between adults and 
children. In all these fields, physical contact between adults and children has 
become a highly discussed and somewhat delicate subject. Physical contact 
is also used and researched in other fields, such as children with disabilities, 
medicine or the elderly. However, in this thesis, it is foremost the student 
perspective of physical contact in PE that is in focus. 

It is also important to point out that in the thesis intergenerational touch 
refers to this specific research field. As such, it is to be understood as a dif-
ference in position between teachers and students in the classroom or gym, 
and not necessarily as a major age difference or generation gap between 
them. Physical contact, on the other hand, refers to the actual actions of 
teachers using physical contact as a pedagogical tool in different situations. 

The emergence of intergenerational touch as a research field 
The emergence of intergenerational touch as a research field is generally 
thought to result from discussions about the protection and safety of chil-
dren. These discussions have led to anxiety and concern amongst PE prac-
titioners and sports coaches about the use of physical contact in their daily 
work. Questions about the protection and safety of children are in turn re-
lated to the ‘discovery’ of child abuse in the 1960s. In the following, a short 
historical overview is presented.  

Children all over the world have been subjected to abuse from adults 
since time immemorial. At the same time, the concept of child abuse is rel-
atively new and is mostly connected with the publication of ‘The Battered-
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Child Syndrome’ in the 1960s (Kempe, Silverman, Steele, Droegmueller and 
Silver, 1985; Piper et al., 2013a). It has been claimed that the concept com-
pletely changed the view of children in society, in that child abuse became 
acknowledged as a social problem (Lawrence, 2004). The medical scientific 
approach to identifying child abuse in the 1960s eventually turned into a 
more legalistic and evidential framework, with new ways of investigating 
and interpreting child abuse. In this vein, the child protection discourse 
came into being (Lawrence, 2004). In line with this, Öhman & Quenner-
stedt (2017) claim that the starting point for the children’s rights movement 
was the protection of children. With the children’s rights movement and the 
United Nations’ Convention on the Rights of the Child (1989) as a back-
drop, Öhman and Quennerstedt (2017) also assert that where children’s 
rights are concerned, this ‘to a large extent still privileges protection’ (p. 
309). In this way, the child is first of all positioned as vulnerable and in need 
of protection. As a consequence, guidelines and definitions have been pro-
duced to identify what constitutes child abuse (Piper et al., 2013a). In sport, 
sexual harassment and abuse have been studied by several scholars in an 
attempt to create policies that protect young people from being subjected to 
abuse (Brackenridge, 2001; Fasting, 2005; Toftegaard Nielsen, 2001). Sim-
ilar policies have then been developed in sports organizations and often con-
tain guidelines for appropriate and inappropriate behaviour. Some also pro-
mote a restricted use of physical contact (see for example Johnson, 2013; 
Jones, 2004; Öhman, 2017; Öhman & Quennerstedt, 2017). Interestingly, 
no consensus has not yet been reached on the definition of child abuse (Law-
rence, 2004).  

Intergenerational touch as a research field has emerged as a result of this 
work. It mainly has a critical approach and focuses on the consequences 
and ways forward in terms of the prevailing codes of conduct or guidelines 
regarding physical contact in educational settings.   

The use of physical contact in PE and sport 
A legitimate question to ask in relation to the issue of physical contact in 
sport or PE is: When, and for what reason, do teachers use physical contact 
in educational settings in the first place? Much of the literature related to 
physical contact supports the general assumption that physical contact is 
good for children’s development and that it would be more harmful for 
children to receive too little than too much physical contact (Piper, Taylor 
& Garratt, 2012, p. 332). This is perceived as being especially important 
for young children. For example, it has been shown that physical contact 
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can have a calming effect on preschool children, and, according to preschool 
teachers, can also help to develop children’s well-being (Svinth, 2018). 

In the literature related to PE and sport coaching it has been shown that 
physical contact is used by teachers in order to help students to ‘get it right’. 
This might involve getting the right feeling for a movement or performing a 
movement correctly - in other words, learning practical subject content (An-
dersson et al., 2018; Pope, 2015; Öhman & Grundberg-Sandell, 2015; Öh-
man & Quennerstedt, 2017). Additionally, Fletcher (2013, p. 701) de-
scribes how ‘basic athletic instruction necessitates contact’. Physical contact 
in PE is also used to prevent injury, create good relationships between teach-
ers and students and establish good learning conditions for students. It can 
also be used to deal with social situations, such as manner or behaviour, 
and to express care as a human necessity (Andersson et al., 2018; Pope, 
2015; Öhman & Grundberg-Sandell, 2015; Öhman & Quennerstedt 2017). 
In relation to physical contact as an expression of care, Jung and Choi 
(2016, p. 132) claim that ‘a single touch can be more meaningful than a 
thousand words’. Furthermore, they maintain that teachers use physical 
contact as a way of helping students to feel courageous, to give comfort, or 
as a tool for establishing good relationships with their students. Physical 
contact as an expression of care or empathy and as a pedagogical tool in 
educational settings is further echoed by Mordal Moen, Westlie, Gerdin, 
Smith, Linnér, Philpot, Schenker & Larsson (2019).  

To summarize, it can be said that physical contact is used in educational 
settings for different reasons. It can be used as a pedagogical tool in the 
teaching and learning of practical subject content, to avoid injuries, to cre-
ate good learning environments and for relation-building. It can also be used 
as an expression of care and sympathy, both of which are basic human 
needs. The presented research has relevance to this thesis in that there is a 
need to also look at the matter of physical contact from different perspec-
tives. Physical contact is about interaction between people and as such, the 
student perspective is also of importance.  

It is clear that many professionals experience that a change has occurred 
in relation to how physical contact between adults and children is viewed 
in society. In turn, this has led to tensions and complexities in the use of 
physical contact in educational settings. These tensions and complexities are 
described in the following section. 
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Complexities related to the use physical contact in PE and sport 
The safety and protection of children is an important issue in all contexts, 
and different organizations have created guidelines and policies with the 
good intention of protecting children from harm. However, in sport or PE 
contexts it has been shown that these codes of conduct or guidelines have 
also had unexpected consequences. For example, it has been said that com-
plexities related to the risk of abuse have confused practitioners who work 
with children and whose main goal is to act in the children’s best interests 
(Lawrence, 2004). This has led to an increased level of anxiety amongst PE 
teachers, preschool teachers and sports coaches concerning physical contact 
between adults and young people (Andrzejewski & Davis, 2008; Fletcher, 
2013; Johnson, 2015; Jones, 2004; Piper & Smith, 2003; Piper et al. 2012; 
Piper et al., 2013b). This anxiety is mainly due to fears related to the risk 
of being suspected of, or falsely accused of, inappropriate behaviour, sexual 
harassment or molestation (Burke & Duncan, 2016; Fletcher, 2013; Jones, 
2004; Piper et al., 2013b). A major dilemma, and one that may have led to 
the heightened awareness in society of children being at risk in the presence 
of adults in loco parentis2, is what Brackenridge (2001, p. 35) calls the al-
most addictive interest in western society of sexual misconduct. She goes on 
to explain that the language used to describe these kinds of issues has great 
power over how people choose to define and shape them (Brackenridge, 
2001). In other words, people are often influenced by the ways in which 
issues like these are reported. In addition, scandals related to child abuse in 
a variety of organizations, like the church, the scout movement and sports 
organizations, have also contributed to the development of policies and 
guidelines aimed at protecting children from abuse (see for example, Garratt 
et al., 2013; Öhman & Grundberg-Sandell, 2015). 

The confusion and anxiety about physical contact are also gender related. 
It has been shown that especially men who choose to work with children 
are assumed to be perverts, that in some places there are principles requiring 
men not to be alone with children and that male supervision is more suspect 
than that of females (Cruickshank, 2019; Piper & Stronach, 2008, p. 44). 
Generally, fears of being accused of molestation or sexual harassment are 
more accentuated amongst male teachers or coaches than their female coun-
terparts (Berg & Lahelma, 2010; Foster & Newman, 2005; Johnson, 2013; 

 
2 In loco parentis is Latin for “in place of a parent”. The term refers to individuals 
who, when a child’s parent is not present, act in the child’s best interest. Such indi-
viduals are for example schoolteachers and sports coaches.   
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Öhman, 2017). In addition, Hedlin, Åberg and Johansson (2019) have 
shown that male preschool teachers are positioned as either a ‘fun guy’ or a 
‘possible perpetrator’ and that these positions are either adopted or resisted 
by these teachers.  

A different complexity is the fact that several researchers in the field agree 
that there has been a change in attitude towards physical contact in educa-
tional settings in recent years, where something that was previously re-
garded as straightforward and taken-for-granted has instead come to be 
viewed as risky behaviour (Duncan, 1999; Fletcher, 2013; Öhman, 2017; 
Taylor et al., 2016). That is, ‘The professionalization of touch appears to 
have removed it from the world of the “natural” and inserted it to the world 
of the “technical”’ (Piper & Stronach, 2008, p. 3). As such, PE teachers 
have changed their behaviour somewhat. For example, instead of touching 
a student with an open hand, which could be interpreted as some form of 
caress, some teachers have started to touch their students with a clenched 
hand (their fist) (Öhman, 2017).  

Andersson et al. (2018, p. 592) address the complexities and tensions 
surrounding physical contact and PE teaching by asking ‘Do we compro-
mise rules to save our students, or compromise the students to save our-
selves?’ This is a relevant question, especially as scholars have claimed that 
keeping children, the practice and the teacher or coach safe often means not 
using physical contact at all (see also Fletcher, 2013; Jones, 2004).  

At the same time, it is difficult to criticize the child protection discourse 
if those critiquing are viewed as ‘indifferent to the protection of children 
from abuse’ (Taylor et al., 2016, p. 188). Even so, several scholars have 
questioned the ‘no touch’ discourse from different perspectives (Fletcher, 
2013; Jones, 2004; Öhman & Quennerstedt, 2017; Piper, 2015; Piper & 
Smith, 2003). One example is Piper and Stronach (2008), who claim that 
guidelines relating to physical contact in schools sometimes lean on the mis-
interpretation that physical contact with a child is unlawful according to 
the Convention on the Rights of the Child (1989). In addition, Öhman and 
Quennerstedt (2017) give an alternative interpretation of the rights of the 
child by arguing that instead of focusing on children’s protection, the pri-
mary focus should be on ‘children as growing and developing humans, ra-
ther than vulnerable humans in need of care’ (p. 311). As such, being able 
to develop to their fullest potential in terms of personality, talents and phys-
ical abilities can be claimed as a child’s human right. In this way, physical 
contact from a PE teacher or sports coach can sometimes be viewed as nec-
essary, especially if it relates to children developing to their fullest potential.  
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In short, the complexities mentioned here, such as the confusion and anx-
iety experienced by PE teachers - and especially by male practitioners - and 
the changed attitudes and behaviour of teachers and coaches, have emerged 
as a result of child protection policies. Something that was developed in 
order to protect children from abuse and harm has instead resulted in new 
or other dilemmas, especially for PE practitioners and sports coaches. Many 
practitioners in these fields are now confused about how they ought to in-
teract with the children in their care. They are anxious about being falsely 
accused if their ways or acting around children are interpreted as suspicious. 
Male coaches and teachers experience a greater risk of being falsely accused 
than their female counterparts. The change in attitudes towards physical 
contact between adults and children in society has made some PE teachers 
and sports coaches change their behaviour when it comes to physical con-
tact. This has relevance for this thesis, since physical contact involves teach-
ers and students.  

Differences in cultures regarding physical contact 
Perceptions of physical contact between adults and children in PE or sports 
coaching are also related to perceptions of personal space. It is a well-known 
fact that there are differences in how personal space is understood in differ-
ent cultures. For example, it has been shown that Latin Americans enjoy 
closer social interaction distances than North Americans or Northern Euro-
peans (Varea, González-Calvo & Martínez-Álvarez, 2018). Physical contact 
between people is also generally viewed and debated differently in different 
societies and cultures. In some cultures, physical contact is more common 
in everyday life than in others (Buis, de Boo and Hull, 1991). The Latin 
culture can be said to be a ‘high-contact proxemic culture’ (Varea et al., 
2018, p. 2), or a more tactile culture, as opposed to Northern European or 
American cultures that are instead regarded as non-contact cultures (Varea 
et al., 2018). In other words, it is logical for the debate about physical con-
tact between adults and children to be perceived differently between coun-
tries or cultures.  

In Sweden, concerns related to the issue of physical contact between 
adults and children are still fairly new (Öhman, 2017; Öhman & Grund-
berg-Sandell, 2015), although some research suggests that this is now 
changing. Here, physical contact in PE is regarded as an important and nec-
essary part of the subject. However, many teachers are also aware of the 
complexities in terms of the fears or anxieties related to physical contact as 
reported in other countries, and are somewhat affected by them (Öhman, 
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2017). In preschool research it has been found that both male and female 
preschool teachers in Sweden are anxious about their physical interactions 
with children (Åberg, Hedlin & Johansson, 2019). According to Johansson, 
Åberg and Hedlin (2020), one reason for this is linked to the cases of abuse 
that have received massive media attention.   

In more risk averse western countries, such as the UK, USA and New 
Zealand, the debate about physical contact between adults and children is 
more accentuated, and at least in some instances there are clear policies and 
codes of conduct in place. Johnson (2013; 2015) gives examples of different 
youth organizations in the United States with a ‘minimal touch policy’ 
(Johnson, 2013, p. 640). These organizations sometimes also have guide-
lines that advise practitioners to avoid being alone with a child, or if physi-
cal contact is necessary to always be in the open and to only hug from the 
side (Johnson, 2013; 2015). In addition, Jones (2004) describes how in New 
Zealand the primary teachers trade union instructs teachers to avoid being 
alone with children, and that the instalment of mirrors or glass panels is 
helpful so that teachers can always remain in the view of others. Recom-
mendations like these are meant to keep children safe from abuse, and 
adults safe from false accusations.   

Some nations and cultures are less risk averse in terms of physical contact 
than those already mentioned. In a study of pre-service teachers in a Latin 
culture, physical contact in PE was generally viewed as something positive 
and necessary (Varea et al. 2018). Additionally, PE pre-service teachers in a 
Latin culture who were forced into online teaching in PE due to the Covid-
19 pandemic were found to go through a series of emotions, partly due to 
the lack of physical contact with their students (Varea & González-Calvo, 
2020). At the same time, Varea et al. (2018) found that some student teach-
ers were concerned and afraid that their use of physical contact would be 
misunderstood by others. So, even though the Latin culture seems to be less 
risk averse than other cultures, signs of fear and anxiety around physical 
contact in PE are noticeable here too. 

But it is not only in Latin culture that physical contact between adults 
and children is viewed differently than in more risk averse cultures. In a 
study comparing physical contact in early childhood settings in Japan and 
New Zealand, the researchers found that in Japan physical contact was 
taken for granted and looked upon as something of value to the child and 
‘necessary for a child’s development’. However, in New Zealand physical 
contact was deliberately limited in order to reduce the risk of false allega-
tions (Burke & Duncan, 2016, p. 7).  
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Based on the available English-language publications, the existing re-
search on physical contact mainly appears to have been conducted in the 
western world. At the same time, other cultures need to be taken into con-
sideration when discussing cultural differences in the approach to physical 
contact. In recent years, many European countries, including Sweden, have 
experienced an influx of refugees and immigrants from non-western coun-
tries, which has resulted in more multicultural classrooms (Benn & Pfister, 
2013; Lleixá & Nieva, 2020). It is also a well-known fact that there are 
cultural and gender differences regarding physical contact. For example, 
strict interpretations of religious rules can require Muslim or Jewish stu-
dents to have no physical contact with members of the opposite sex at all 
(Kahan, 2011). In a Swedish context, where the subject is not only co-edu-
cational but is also taught by both men and women, physical contact can 
be problematic for these students. 

To sum up, it is clear that there are differences in how physical contact is 
perceived in different cultures. In some, physical contact between adults and 
children in PE, sports coaching or the preschool is considered as something 
that is necessary, yet at the same time is accompanied by feelings of fear or 
anxiety among practitioners. In several countries, physical contact is 
avoided in order to protect children from harm and practitioners from false 
accusations. In other cultures, practitioners do not experience the same 
kinds of anxiety or fear about physical contact as those in more risk averse 
areas, and here physical contact is mainly viewed as something quite natural 
and essential when working with children. It is also worth mentioning that 
the increased mix of cultures and religions in European classrooms in recent 
years can also pose difficulties in terms of physical contact. One of the major 
differences in this context is that the problems that arise often reflect reli-
gious and cultural differences rather than fears of being falsely accused of 
malpractice. It is therefore important to learn more about immigrant stu-
dents’ perspectives on physical contact in PE. 

Heteronormativity in society, school and PE 
It can be assumed that that physical contact between adults and children is 
related to heteronormativity. In order to understand this relation, it is im-
portant to also understand and discuss what is meant by heteronormativity 
and how it is or can be related to physical contact in PE or sports coaching. 
These aspects are covered in the following section. This is followed by a 
presentation of heteronormativity in a school context. 
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Heteronormativity is a concept that is used in different contexts. In this 
thesis, heteronormativity is understood as a tendency to interpret social in-
teraction from the given standpoint that everyone is heterosexual, and that 
heterosexual desire is related to boys and girls being different and opposites 
(Larsson, Fagrell & Redelius, 2009, p. 4). This view of heteronormativity is 
well established in western society, where most people are heavily invested 
in heterosexually gendered identities and the heteronormative discourse 
(Coates, 2013; Cockburn & Clarke, 2002; Paechter, 2017). When discuss-
ing heteronormativity and heterosexuality, it can be worth mentioning that 
heterosexual masculinity is hegemonic in society, not only over other forms 
of masculinity (for example homosexuality) but over all forms of femininity 
as well (Cockburn & Clarke, 2002, p. 652; Schilt & Westbrook, 2009).  

In the context of school PE, research has focused on how students have 
been affected by gender or heteronormativity norms. For example, it has 
examined how students feel that they can be and act in order to be viewed 
as normal, or how they adapt their ways of acting and being so that they do 
not deviate too much from the image they feel they need to uphold to be 
viewed as straight or heterosexual (Amade-Escot, 2017; Larsson, Redelius 
& Fagrell, 2011; Cockburn & Clarke, 2002). 

Another aspect of heteronormativity and heterosexual norms in educa-
tional contexts is that the play and games of young children – girls and boys 
– usually reflect and reinforce heterosexual norms. Most students have tra-
ditional views of the ideal male and female body in PE and its attractiveness 
to the opposite sex (Azzarito, 2009).  

Stereotypical male and female attitudes and behaviour are reinforced in 
PE (Evans & Penney, 2002).  After going through the results of several stud-
ies conducted over the last 20 years, Amade-Escot (2017) found that gender 
inequalities are common in PE, and that genders are constructed as different 
by students and teachers alike.  

As teachers often have traditional ideas and avoid challenging the gender 
stereotypes, students tend to adhere to the same traditional ideas and dis-
play little resistance to gender stereotypes (Larsson et al., 2009). This means 
that ideas about the sexes as naturally different (for example that boys are 
stronger than girls) and attracted to each other are reproduced. In other 
words, gender patterns in PE are a matter of continuity, rather than change 
(Larsson et al., 2011). This mindset is difficult to break because gender pat-
terns are so intertwined with heteronormativity and include social and cul-
tural demands to appear normal, i.e. straight and heterosexual (Larsson et 
al., 2011).  
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Some students challenge the heteronorm. Larsson, Quennerstedt & Öh-
man (2014) describe a dance class in which this happened, and where the 
teacher also acted on the students’ challenging of the norm by changing the 
lesson plan. However, teachers seldom pick up on students’ challenges of 
the heteronorm, but instead let them fizzle out (Larsson et al., 2014).  

Challenging dominant discourses, such as gender stereotypes, also natu-
rally challenges heteronormativity (Larsson et al., 2009). One of the prob-
lems is that certain ways of being, appearing or acting are regarded as more 
correct or socially acceptable than others. In turn, this puts great strain on 
the men, women, boys and girls who do not fit into these socially acceptable 
heterosexual gender stereotypes. Instead, people are pressured to adapt their 
ways of being in order to be viewed as normal (Cockburn & Clarke, 2002; 
Coates, 2013; Larsson et al., 2011).  

The consequence of this is that heteronormativity is reproduced in all 
parts of society, which makes it difficult to stray from the ‘normal’ path and 
be different. For a female in PE this can mean that she is only viewed as 
normal if she has a feminine appearance, a good coordinative and rhythmic 
ability and is reluctant to appear aggressive or competitive in ball sports. 
For a male, it can mean having to uphold a masculine appearance, be ag-
gressive, competitive and reluctant to take part in ‘girly’ activities (Larsson 
et al., 2011, p. 79). For both genders, this can also mean their bodies being 
attractive to the opposite sex (Azzarito, 2009). Students who resist this 
‘given’ gender regime risk facing alienation from people around them (Az-
zarito, 2009; Cockburn and Clarke, 2002, p. 657), such as friends, teachers, 
parents, siblings and others. 

To summarize, it can be said that many parts of society, including school 
contexts, are heavily invested in heterosexually gendered identities and the 
heteronormative discourse. It is also clear that, in general, heterosexual mas-
culinity is hegemonic. The situation in a school context is quite similar to 
that of society as a whole with regard to heteronormativity. Norms related 
to gender or heteronormativity are often reproduced by teachers and stu-
dents alike. It has also been shown that some students challenge these 
norms. Identifying how students’ talk about physical contact in PE is related 
to heteronormativity can potentially help us to learn more about how norms 
in PE can be challenged.    
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Physical contact as a gendered issue and its relation to  
heteronormativity 
This section develops the reasoning about physical contact as a gendered 
issue with heteronormative points of departure (Berg & Lahelma, 2010; 
Foster & Newman, 2005; Johnson, 2013; Öhman, 2017). Based on research 
in the field of intergenerational touch, physical contact is often interpreted 
as something sexual, and specifically heterosexual. One example is the 
teachers in the Öhman (2017) study who were reluctant to demonstrate 
movements with students of the opposite sex. One way of understanding 
this is that there is a tension between the sexes in terms of physical contact, 
and by showing movements with students of the same sex this tension is 
avoided. Another example is the Berg and Lahelma (2008) description of a 
male teacher’s reasoning about assisting students in gymnastics, where it is 
concluded that heterosexuality in PE:  

…is materialized through the physical contact between the teacher and the 
student […] Touching acquired its sexualized meaning only due to the fact 
that it occurred between a male and a female. (p. 39) 

In other words, it can be assumed that physical contact, even in an edu-
cational setting, can be regarded as something (hetero)sexual.  

It is also possible to discern from research in the field that males working 
in educational settings are more fearful of and anxious about physical con-
tact than their female counterparts (Cruickshank, 2019; Foster & Newman, 
2005; Johnson, 2013; Jones, 2004; Munk, Larsen, Leander & Soerensen, 
2013; Öhman, 2017). For example, Foster and Newman (2005) and Munk 
et al. (2013) describe how male preschool teachers find it difficult to use 
physical contact as a pedagogical tool and that they have changed their be-
haviour due to an increased focus on paedophilia in society. In primary 
schools, it has been shown that it is more socially acceptable for female 
teachers to use physical contact with students than their male counterparts. 
As a result, many male teachers have adopted a non-contact approach to-
wards children in order to avoid being suspected of inappropriate behaviour 
(Cruickshank, 2019). In addition, Johnson (2013) describes how he, as a 
caring male sports coach, no longer feels at ease with coaching children, 
mostly due to society’s no-touch and risk discourses. 

One explanation for these different gendered positions can be that men 
who choose to work with children, as is shown in studies of men working 
in the preschool, break with the norms relating to the kinds of jobs that men 
are expected to have (Hedlin et al. 2019) and that this can lead to suspicion 
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(Pruit, 2015). Another explanation can be what Hollway (2004) describes 
as ‘the male sexual drive discourse’ (p. 272), which assumes that male sex-
uality is unrestrained, out of control and a strong biological drive. This view 
is often supported and reproduced by society as a whole and can even make 
people feel anxious about or fearful of men and physical contact in educa-
tional settings because it might somehow trigger this unrestrained sexual 
drive.  

To sum up, physical contact can be said to be a gendered issue. In re-
search on physical contact in PE or sports coaching contexts, physical con-
tact is often perceived as something (hetero)sexual. In line with this, it has 
also been shown that male practitioners are more fearful of and anxious 
about being wrongly accused than their female counterparts. In addition, 
men are generally not expected to want to work with children, and that 
those who do are often viewed with some degree of suspicion.  

Research related to immigrant students and PE 
As previously indicated, in recent years Sweden and many other European 
countries have experienced a huge migration of refugees from non-western 
countries to the extent that classrooms have now become much more mul-
ticultural (Benn & Pfister, 2013; Lleixà & Nieva, 2020). In the context of 
more multicultural classrooms, physical contact is a relevant topic for in-
vestigation, in that there are cultural differences as to how physical contact 
is perceived, especially between genders. This is also interesting in that PE 
in Sweden is co-educational and taught by both men and women. The re-
search that has already been conducted in connection with immigrant or 
culturally diverse students and PE in general also needs to be considered. In 
the following section, research on this topic is presented in order to give a 
background to the line of research focusing on immigrant students in PE. 

Research related to immigrant or culturally diverse students and PE has 
often been concerned with cultural diversity, such as race, ethnicity and re-
ligion (Barker & Lundvall, 2017; Leseth & Engelsrud, 2019; Mattingsdal 
Thorjussen & Sisjord, 2018; Robinson, 2019). The first and most re-
searched trend in terms of cultural diversity and PE is that related to the 
participation of Muslim girls in sport and PE (Barker & Lundvall (2017). 
This line of research is mainly based on the assumption that Muslim girls 
are prevented from taking part in sport or PE due to their religious beliefs 
(Stride, 2014; Walseth, 2015 in Barker and Lundvall, 2017). However, 
some research suggests that Muslim girls enjoy and are generally positive 
towards PE (Dagkas & Benn, 2006; Walseth, 2015).  
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The second trend is related to the cultural competence of teachers when 
classrooms become more multicultural (Barker & Lundvall, 2017). Part of 
the problem is that PE continues to be traditionally taught and therefore 
may not meet the needs of culturally diverse students. Some would also go 
as far as framing the subject as not only racialized, but also as white-centric 
and embedded in Eurocentric thought (Mattingsdal Thorjussen & Sisjord, 
2018, p. 695). Another problem is the difficulty in recruiting PE teachers 
who are neither Swedish nor white middle class. It is believed that such re-
cruitment would contribute to bridging the cultural distance, or gap, be-
tween teachers and students (Flory & McCaughtry, 2011).  

Other trends in research on the PE experiences of ethnic minorities have 
centred around the meaning that culture and religion play in PE and the 
foregrounding of heterogeneity and hegemonic PE discourses that produce 
the ‘other’ (Mattingsdal Thorjussen & Sisjord, 2018, p. 695). In terms of 
research in the field of cultural diversity and PE, the same authors claim that 
from the start research on students’ experiences in multicultural contexts 
focused on minority students’ barriers to participation and the processes of 
othering in ethnically diverse PE contexts. This is also in line with what 
Barker and Lundvall (2017) find in their review.  

Many scholars have emphasized the need for intersectionality in inter-
preting and understanding individual difference among culturally diverse 
students (Mattingsdal Thorjussen & Sisjord, 2018; Stride, 2014; Walseth, 
2015). Important in this instance is the awareness of the fact that all indi-
viduals ‘differentially negotiate multiple and complex layers of identity’ 
(Dagkas, Benn & Jawad, 2011, p. 225). Examples of such identities are 
gender, social class, ethnicity, culture, religion and ability (Mattingsdal 
Thorjussen & Sisjord, 2018), which often intersect with one another. 

Previous research has found that some of the difficulties that migrant or 
culturally diverse students can face in western PE practice are not really 
related to physical activity as such, but to other structural factors, such as 
environment, dress codes, gender organization and the prevailing policies 
or practices where PE learning takes place (Dagkas et al. 2011; Dagkas & 
Benn, 2006; Dagkas & Hunter, 2015). However, at the same time as PE 
teachers are expected to be ‘frontline “agents” of integration’ (Anttila et al., 
2018, p. 610), they are also criticized for being unaware of their students’ 
cultural needs (Benn & Pfister, 2013). Some research suggests that PE teach-
ers are not insensitive to or incompetent in students’ different backgrounds, 
but that the problem is rather related to the discourses on whiteness in the 
places in which the teachers and students live and work (Barker, 2019).  
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The privileging of whiteness, the othering of non-western migrants and 
the need for non-western migrants to assimilate to western norms have also 
been in focus in this field of research (see for example Flintoff, 2015; Rob-
inson, 2019; van Doodeward & Knoppers, 2018). Other findings on these 
topics are also related to how expectations from, and power relations in, 
the students’ families can affect e.g. Muslim girls’ opportunities to take part 
in PE or sport (Benn & Pfister, 2013; Dagkas et al., 2011; Stride, 2014). 
These forces often limit the participation of girls in PE and sport. In other 
words, it is important to acknowledge that there are several different ways 
in which Muslims, regardless of gender or other factors, ‘understand, value 
and engage in physical activity’ (Knez, Macdonald & Abbott, 2012, p.120). 

As in most educational settings, developing caring and trusting relation-
ships between teachers and students is essential for the teaching and man-
agement of multi-ethnic classes (van Doodewards & Knoppers, 2018). 
However, building such relationships is complex and influenced by how 
well teachers know their students, are trusted by them, and are able to in-
clude physical contact in the PE teaching in a caring way (Mordal Moen et 
al., 2019).  

To sum up, research related to immigrant students and PE has had several 
different emphases. It has for example centred on the participation of female 
Muslim students and the cultural competence of teachers. The meaning of 
culture and religion in PE and hegemonic discourses in PE, such as the priv-
ileging of whiteness, have also been investigated. Several scholars have 
looked at the importance of intersectionality in this line of research. Despite 
this, research on physical contact in PE settings is still quite limited. This is 
especially interesting in the light of the findings suggesting that it is generally 
not physical activity as such that is problematic in the subject, but rather 
other circumstances. As physical contact in PE is mostly used in specific 
activities, the question is perhaps whether the issue of physical contact is as 
problematic as it is often perceived, also in the case of immigrant students. 
The following section presents what is known to date about physical con-
tact in PE and immigrant students.  

Physical contact in PE in relation to immigrant or culturally 
diverse students 
Research on physical contact related to immigrant or culturally diverse stu-
dents is somewhat limited, although it is suggested that this topic is im-
portant and in need of further investigation. For instance, Anttila et al. 
(2018) state that there is much to be learned about how teachers meet and 
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interact with students with a migrant background, for example regarding 
physical contact. According to other researchers, Muslim students can face 
difficulties in PE due to tensions between how PE is traditionally taught and 
what is considered acceptable behaviour for and by them (Benn & Dagkas, 
2006). One such tension is that Muslim students can be reluctant to touch, 
or be touched, by other students or adults of the opposite sex (CAIR, n.d.). 
In addition, it has been found that male teachers can find the use of physical 
contact as a pedagogical tool problematic when teaching immigrant girls 
(van Doodevard & Knoppers, 2018). Furthermore, Kahan (2011, p. 23) 
claims that co-educational PE can be troublesome for Muslim girls due to 
religious standards that advocate limited ‘social interaction with males, 
touching or being touched by males’. This is also in line with Dagkas and 
Benn (2006, p. 24), who assert that mixed-sex PE can contribute to tensions 
between Islamic cultural practices and PE. 

To date, very little research has specifically focused on physical contact 
in PE and immigrant or culturally diverse students. It is clear that more re-
search on this topic is needed in order to acquire a more nuanced picture of 
the problem areas related to physical contact and immigrant or culturally 
diverse students. This would seem to be especially important for female stu-
dents who are taught by male teachers.  

Summary of background and previous research 
To summarize the background and previous research section, it can be said 
that the research field as such emerged as a response to discourses on child 
safety and no-touch policies in the 1960s. An unexpected result of these 
discourses and policies, which were put in place to save children from harm, 
is that practitioners have become increasingly anxious about using physical 
contact as a pedagogical tool due to fears of being accused of molestation 
or sexual harassment. In addition, it has been shown that male practitioners 
feel more exposed or at risk of such allegations than their female counter-
parts.  

Furthermore, the presented research has shown that the use of physical 
contact as a pedagogical tool was previously taken-for-granted in the sub-
ject, in that it was viewed as beneficial for children’s development and well-
being, getting movements right, learning in the subject, relationship building 
and so on. Instead, it is now associated with risky behaviour. In addition, 
physical contact has been found to be perceived somewhat differently in 
different countries or cultures, where Latin and Japanese cultures are less 
risk averse than for example the UK or USA.  
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It is argued in the presented research that the issue of physical contact in 
PE or sports coaching has led to a plethora of consequences for PE teachers, 
sports coaches, students and athletes. Up to now, students’ points of view 
on this matter have not been fully investigated and therefore represent an 
identified gap in the research field. Studies I-III contribute to the filling of 
this gap.  

The presented research further displays that in western society, in school 
and in PE, there is a strong investment in the heteronormative discourse, 
and that this is difficult to challenge. In terms of physical contact in PE, little 
research has focused on heteronormativity. Study II therefore provides one 
piece of the research puzzle.  

Lastly, physical contact in relation to immigrant students from foremost 
non-western cultures, for example Muslims, can face difficulties in terms of 
co-educational PE due to cultural dictates that restrict physical contact be-
tween genders. However, as yet very little is known about how physical 
contact is perceived by immigrant students in PE. Study III contributes to 
the filling of this gap.   

All the areas and issues presented in this chapter relate to physical contact 
in educational settings, such as in PE, sport or the preschool. One important 
thing to bear in mind when discussing physical contact in PE is that it needs 
to be treated as a phenomenon that arises in the intersection at which PE 
teachers, students and subject content meet. Therefore, the overall aim of 
this thesis is to acquire more knowledge about physical contact between 
teachers and students in the school subject of PE. This involves understand-
ing and investigating how this intersection is influenced by for example the 
students’ perspectives in relation to physical contact in PE.  

In addition, after many years of research in the field of intergenerational 
touch, the time has come to systematize, chart and map the field in order to 
better understand how the research field has developed over the years, 
where the gaps are, and to provide equal and educative PE in the future. As 
such, Study IV contributes to this systematization and mapping of the inter-
generational research field in its present state.  

The background and previous research section in the thesis offer an over-
view of the research landscape. Study IV, on the other hand, offers system-
atized research results.  
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Theory 
This thesis is positioned in the didactical tradition. In this tradition, the re-
search focus is mainly on teaching, learning and subject content and the 
relations between them. Common research topics in the tradition are what 
is taught and learned, how it is taught and learned, why it is taught and 
learned and by whom it is taught and learned (Amade-Escot, 2006, p. 347; 
Gundem, 2011; Quennerstedt, & Larsson, 2015, p. 567). In this thesis, the 
main topic is the relationship between teachers, students and subject content 
concerning physical contact.  

The theoretical point of departure is twofold: didactical traditions and a 
discourse analytical framework inspired by the works of Foucault and But-
ler. It is important to point out that a discourse analysis has not been carried 
out. Rather, thematic analysis is used in the discourse analytical framework. 

In the following, there is first a presentation of how didactic theory can 
be used in research and how it can be used to address the aims of the thesis. 
This is followed by a presentation of some of the tools from Foucault’s and 
Butler’s toolboxes that are helpful in the analysis of one of the studies in the 
thesis. Lastly, there is a brief discussion about how the didactic tradition 
and the discourse analytical framework are related in the thesis.  

However, before these presentations, the theoretical points of departure 
that have been used in previous research related to physical contact in PE 
or sports coaching are introduced. Most of the studies on this issue are in-
spired by the works of Foucault and are related to dominating discourses, 
power relations, governmentality, surveillance and panopticism (Fletcher, 
2013; Jones, 2004; Lang, 2010; Öhman, 2017; Piper et al., 2013a; Taylor 
et al., 2016; Varea et al., 2018). The focus has been on how dominant dis-
courses in society (child protection, safeguarding, no-touching) affect dis-
cursive practices (the teaching situation) in terms of facilitating or restrain-
ing actions (Garratt et al., 2013; Öhman, 2017). By using Foucauldian in-
spired approaches, researchers have reflected on and critically examined the 
consequences of dominant discourses and how they produce ‘realities’ and 
specific ways of thinking and acting.  

Several researchers are inspired by Beck’s notion of risk society (Piper et 
al., 2012; Piper, Powell & Smith, 2006; Varea et al, 2018), which has been 
used as a way of understanding PE teachers’ fears and anxieties about using 
physical contact in education.  Body pedagogies related to Nodding’s theory 
of pedagogical caring have also been used in this context (Andersson et al., 
2018; Jones, Bailey & Santos, 2013). Here, research has dealt with the 
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tension embedded in the paradox of caring, in that PE teachers not only risk 
their freedom or income if they are accused of sexual harassment, but also 
their embodied teaching techniques and their very teaching selves (Anders-
son et al., 2018). In addition, this framework has been used as a potential 
way of continuing the debate about physical contact as part of a coach-
ing/teaching pedagogy (Jones et al., 2013).  

There are other theoretical points of departure as well, such as a chil-
dren’s rights perspective (Öhman & Quennerstedt, 2017), visual theory 
(Johnson, 2013) and Deleuze and Guattari’s concept of assemblage (Varea 
& González-Calvo, 2020).  

Didactics 
Didactics is at the heart of this thesis. The concept of didactics is complex 
and has different meanings in different cultural and historical traditions 
(Wahlström, 2019). These differences can be divided in various ways. There 
are mainly two traditions of didactics: the Anglo-American tradition and 
the non-English (northern) European tradition.3  In the Anglo-American 
tradition, didactics is often discussed in terms of teaching, learning and cur-
riculum studies (Gundem, 2011; Quennerstedt, & Larsson, 2015). How-
ever, in the long practice of educational research in the northern European 
tradition, didactics is viewed more as teachers’ professional knowledge, 
pedagogical discipline and as a research tradition (Gundem, 2011). These 
two ways of viewing didactics are difficult to mediate between, given that 
they originate in different traditions. The Anglo-American tradition has its 
origins in psychology and pragmatism, while the non-English European tra-
dition leans on ethics, philosophy and rhetoric, where didactics can be seen 
as a pedagogical result of these influences. In this context it is also important 
to be aware that didactics cannot be viewed as one single research discipline, 
as it consists of many different fields (Gundem, 2011) and is characterized 
by its fragmentation (Hudson & Meyer, 2011). This means that it is im-
portant to describe the didactic field used in specific studies clearly.  

Didactic research mainly focuses on the conditions for teaching and 
learning in educational contexts, such as school and preschool (Wahlström, 
2019). Its point of departure is often related to issues or problems that exist 
in the educational practice (Gundem, 2011). The reason for this is that if 

3 This tradition is sometimes also called the German-Nordic tradition. The French 
didactic tradition can also be said to originate in the (northern) European didactic 
tradition (see for example Gundem, 2011; Wahlström, 2019). 
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teachers’ work is to be based on research and practical experience, then 
didactic research focusing on learning situations is essential (Wahlström, 
2019). In other words, didactic research can function as a bridge between 
practice and theory. The studies in this thesis with a didactical point of de-
parture (I and III) are positioned in the non-English European research tra-
dition of didactics. Here, topics such as what, how, why and by whom sub-
ject content is taught and learned are of interest (Amade-Escot, 2006; Gun-
dem, 2011; Quennerstedt, & Larsson, 2015).  

This is particularly important in this thesis where physical contact in PE 
is closely linked to the teaching and learning in the subject, e.g. when phys-
ical contact is used to help students to learn different movements or to es-
tablish beneficial learning conditions. Physical contact is also related to 
teaching and learning in PE when teachers use physical contact to deal with 
social situations, such as behaviour, and as an expression of care (Öhman 
& Grundberg-Sandell, 2015; Öhman & Quennerstedt, 2017). Understood 
in this way, didactics is a relevant point of departure in research related to 
physical contact in PE. The reason for this is that all the didactical questions 
(what, how, why, by whom) need to be taken into consideration when in-
vestigating physical contact as a phenomenon that emerges in the intersec-
tion where teacher, student and subject content meet.    

Analysing didactic theory is often closely linked to different kinds of 
models (Gundem, 2011). One such model is the didactic triangle, in which 
the teacher, student and subject content are situated at the nodes of a trian-
gle to demonstrate the relations between them. This is similar to what 
Brousseau terms the ‘didactic system’ (Amade-Escot, 2000, p. 86). This link-
ing of the components of the didactic system/triangle helps researchers to 
not only comprehend the complexity of teaching and learning (Amade-Es-
cot, 2006; Hudson & Meyer, 2011), but also to sharpen the analytical focus 
(Hudson & Meyer, 2011, p.18). It is also helpful when studying the dynam-
ics and developments that occur between teachers and students in relation 
to subject content. The three nodes of the triangle are dependent on each 
other, and one can only have meaning if the other two are also taken into 
account in a ‘irreducible three-way relationship’ (Amade-Escot, 2000, p. 86; 
Amade-Escot, 2006, p. 349). In this particular study, it is the relationship 
between teacher and student that is in focus in the didactic triangle. How-
ever, PE subject content is also of importance in terms of how it is affected 
by this relationship, and vice versa. More knowledge about this topic can 
be gained by asking students about their experiences and perceptions of 
physical contact. In the work relating to this thesis, it has been possible to 
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acquire more knowledge about the use of physical contact in PE from a 
student perspective, when it is used and in relation to which subject content. 
In addition, it has been possible to learn more about how the use of physical 
contact affects the students. 

The didactic contract 
In this thesis, the didactical framework is used to understand students’ per-
spectives concerning physical contact in PE (Studies I and III). This didacti-
cal framework is specifically inspired by the French didactic tradition.4 In 
this tradition, the main components are the didactic situation, the didactic 
transposition and the didactic contract (Gundem, 2004). In this thesis, the 
concept of the didactic contract has been used in the analytical process.  

Coined by Brousseau in the 1980s, the didactic contract was first devel-
oped in research on the school subject of mathematics. The contract can be 
compared to an agreement between teacher and student in which both par-
ties know what to expect from each other in a given knowledge area. In 
other words, what the teacher and students are responsible for in the teach-
ing/learning situation (Brousseau, 1997; Brousseau & Warfield, 2015). As 
such it illustrates: 

… the reciprocal student-teacher system of expectations related to a given 
knowledge area. If this contract is broken by one or both parties involved, 
unwanted phenomena will be created/produced. (Gundem, 2004, p. 255) 

For example, teachers are expected to create the relevant learning condi-
tions for students, while students are expected to live up to these given ex-
pectations: 

These (specific) habits of the teacher are expected by the student and the 
behaviour of the students is expected by the teacher; this is the didactical 
contract. (Brousseau, 1997, p. 225) 

Thus, the contract can be understood as a kind of common understand-
ing between teachers and students on the subject content at stake (Amade-
Escot, 2017, p. 67), or as the establishment of a didactical relationship be-
tween student and teacher (Sarrazy & Novotná, 2013). In a teaching/learn-
ing situation in PE, teachers and students expect a certain kind of behaviour 
or participation. For instance, students expect the teacher to share the aims 
and purposes of the activities chosen for the lessons. In the same way, a 

4 The French didactic tradition can be said to be part of the non-English (northern) 
European tradition (se for example Gundem, 2011; Wahlström, 2019). 
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certain kind of behaviour or participation is expected in relation to the use 
of physical contact in the subject.   

However, the didactic contract should not be understood as a formal 
contract, rather it is implicitly understood. The rules of such a contract can-
not be written or anticipated in advance (Brousseau, 1997), because it is not 
until the contract is broken or breached that the rules or boundaries of the 
contract are recognized or made visible. As such, a breach of the didactic 
contract is not necessarily a sign of defect, but rather a sign of the increase 
or stagnation of knowledge and learning (Leriche, Desbiens, Amade-Escot 
& Tinning, 2016). In other words, the contract is unwritten and can be said 
to be the result of implicit negotiations between teachers and students about 
the knowledge that is taught in a given situation or subject (Amade-Escot, 
2000). In this way, the didactic contract is helpful for understanding the 
implicit expectations and responsibilities of both teachers and students, for 
example concerning physical contact in PE. That is, in this thesis the stu-
dents have been able to express in which situations physical contact is re-
garded as relevant or not. In addition, developing abilities in PE is directly 
related to the understanding and learning of habits, such as the implicit rules 
and norms that exist in the PE classroom. Part of the analytical work of this 
thesis is to make these dynamics visible from a student perspective. 

In research, the didactic contract has been used in a variety of studies 
relating to different school subjects, such as mathematics and PE. There are 
also several ways of understanding the didactic contract and how it can be 
used to analyse data. In several texts on didactics and studies of PE the di-
dactic contract is combined with other didactical concepts, such as the di-
dactic situation (Delacour, 2016), the transposition (Gundem, 2011) and 
the milieu (Barker, Wallhead, Brock, Amade-Escot, 2017; Leriche et al., 
2016). However, some studies also mainly focus on the didactic contract or 
the differential didactic contract (Verscheure & Amade-Escot, 2007).  

In a PE context it is mainly French researchers who have used the concept 
of the didactic contract, and one recurring approach in these studies is the 
idea of the differential didactic contract (Verscheure & Amade-Escot, 2007; 
Amade-Escot, Elandoulsi & Verscheure et al., 2015). This idea refers to the 
meaning that students make of a situation, which is primarily personal and 
based on their previous experiences. Depending on the differences in gender, 
attitudes and experiences among the students, they will also inevitably in-
terpret the educational context and interactions therein in a variety of dif-
ferent ways (Verscheure & Amade-Escot, 2007). It has been found that due 
to the differential didactic contract, students in PE do not develop the same 
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understanding or performance of a certain subject content. This is because 
the didactical interactions evolve differently during lessons, for instance de-
pending on the way knowledge is developed by the teacher or depending on 
the gendered perspectives that individuals bring to the didactical interac-
tions (Versheure & Amade-Escot, 2007). Consequently, personal experi-
ence is also related to the social and institutional context in which an event 
takes place (Amade-Escot, Elandoulsi & Verscheure et al., 2015, p. 662). 
As a result, the students’ personal experiences of different actions or activi-
ties in PE, for example teachers’ use of physical contact, can be shared by 
other students and teachers in the same social or institutional context. Stu-
dents can in other words share the same didactic contracts, but do not nec-
essarily do so. An example of the use of the didactic contract in PE research 
is that of two students, where one refused to act on the teacher’s feedback 
and therefore breached the didactic contract (the teacher’s expectations of 
the student and the student’s expectations of the teacher did not match), 
and as a result displayed poor learning outcomes in the specific activity. The 
other student, on the other hand, had good learning outcomes in the same 
activity due to his ability to decode the subtleties and intentions of the 
teacher’s feedback and act on them (Verscheure & Amade-Escot, 2007). 
The authors thus suggest that this example features ‘the differentiated evo-
lution of the didactic contract […] and their different learning outcomes in 
the same setting’ (p. 265). This is not to be understood as a matter of obey-
ing the teacher or not, but rather a matter of which interests and intentions 
the students feel that they can share with the teacher. This has relevance for 
the focus of this thesis, in that the students’ different perspectives of physical 
contact are often dependent on their abilities to decode the subtleties and 
intentions of the teacher’s physical contact.   

The understanding of the didactic contract in this thesis has been inspired 
by Versheure and Amade-Escot (2007) and Amade-Escot et al. (2015) and 
is mainly based on the authors’ understanding that breaching the didactic 
contract has consequences. The contract can be breached by the teacher or 
by the student, and when that happens new contracts are formed, which 
can in turn have a negative (or in some cases a positive) impact on the learn-
ing of subject content. Inspiration is also based on the authors’ understand-
ing that the didactic contract is changeable and not static and can be devel-
oped differently with different students. This refers to the differential di-
dactic contract mentioned earlier, which can differ between students in cer-
tain situations depending on their previous experiences. Lastly, inspiration 
is based on the authors’ understanding that the didactic contract is not 
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explicitly expressed but is implicitly understood. With this inspiration and 
understanding of the didactic contract, it is thus possible to access the pro-
cesses that take place between teachers and students, also in terms of phys-
ical contact. For example, in this thesis it was found that when students and 
teachers agree on when, how or why physical contact is used in PE, this 
agreement is part of the process of developing a didactic contract, i.e. an 
implicit agreement between teacher and student concerning physical con-
tact. Breaches of the contract occur if physical contact is used in situations 
that the students did not implicitly or otherwise agree on. 

The differential didactic contract is also important in the analysis of the 
teacher-student relationship, because it relates to the students’ interpreta-
tions of the educational context and interactions (Verscheure & Amade-
Escot, 2007).  

Social interactions consist of a continuous process of interpretation and def-
inition of both the context and the meanings. The didactic contract is a spec-
ification of this phenomenon within the teaching/learning process. (Ver-
scheure & Amade-Escot, 2007, p. 248) 

One way of understanding the interpretations and definitions mentioned 
in the quotation is to view them as the negotiations about physical contact 
that take place between the teachers and students. In this way, the didactic 
contract can help to determine which negotiating aspects are important to 
students in relation to physical contact. One way of investigating physical 
contact through the lens of the didactic contract is to study the kind of work, 
efforts or negotiations that the students take into consideration in this con-
text.  

A discourse analytical framework 
The lens of the didactic contract is especially helpful for studying and un-
derstanding the implicit expectations and responsibilities of teachers and 
students. The discourse analytical framework has also been used in the an-
alytical work of this thesis. This framework is useful for understanding, 
critically reviewing and discussing physical contact in relation to dominat-
ing discourses in society, such as heteronormativity.  

Part of the thesis is influenced and inspired by the works of Foucault and 
Butler in order to understand how dominating discourses in society (in this 
case heteronormativity) affect discursive practices (such as PE teaching 
practice). The discourse analytical framework is used to understand the 
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empirical data, to discuss consequences of dominating discourses, and to 
discuss the implications of the words and actions in the empirical data. 

One empirical observation from the data was that students talked about 
themselves and their teachers in heteronormative ways. As a discourse ana-
lytical approach can address discursive practices, this created an oppor-
tunity for an empirical analysis of the student’ voices in relation to physical 
contact in PE, and how this talk could also be related to heteronormativity. 
In order to understand the complexity of physical contact between teachers 
and students from a student perspective, it was considered necessary to ex-
amine how heteronormativity contributes to the teachers’ and students’ ex-
periences of physical contact in PE. For this purpose, the works of Foucault 
and Butler were chosen. 

Discourses and inspiration from Foucault 
The works of Foucault often challenge the force of habit by asking questions 
about why things are as they are and not otherwise. This is particularly 
important in educational settings where people are steered, guided and of-
fered certain versions of the world. One way of understanding discourses in 
a Foucauldian way is to view them as regular patterns of speaking or acting 
(Foucault, 1976/80; Gore, 1997; Öhman, 2007). Thus, discourse is about 
language and actions and as such ‘governs the way a topic can be meaning-
fully talked about’ (Hall, 2004, p. 72). When talking about discourses as 
regular language rules that allow certain statements and actions to be made, 
other ways of talking or acting about a certain topic are often ruled out or 
limited. In other words, if everyone in a certain society perceives something 
to be true at a certain point in time, it will also become true in terms of the 
effects and consequences it will have, regardless of whether it can be con-
clusively proven or not (Hall, 2004).  

In our western society, speaking and acting in a heteronormative way is 
regarded as true or expected and is a dominant discourse in society. Thus, 
acting and speaking in other ways are somewhat difficult or limited. In this 
sense, it is important to understand how dominating discourses in society 
(such as heteronormativity) affect discursive practices (such as PE teaching 
practice). A discursive practice can be identified as one in which language 
and actions have specific traditions, values, norms and rules for facilitating 
or restraining actions. The PE practice can be viewed as a discursive prac-
tice. According to Foucault, when speaking about things that are true, ex-
pected, right or according to the norm, it is also important to emphasize 
that things are only true in a certain historical period or context (Hall, 2004, 
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p.74). Larsson et al. (2009, p. 6) claim that discursive practices are ‘histor-
ically and socially’ constructed, and that the conditions for ‘agency and 
change’ in a social setting are also shaped by that same setting. The PE set-
ting seems to be relatively stable and not really open to change. By investi-
gating how students’ talk about physical contact is related to heteronorma-
tivity, it is possible to understand how heteronormativity takes shape in 
their discussions. In turn, this can potentially help us to understand how 
norms in PE can be challenged. 

Performatives and inspiration from Butler 
Judith Butler is perhaps best known for the concept of the ‘heterosexual 
matrix’. Butler’s works build on the ideas of Foucault, in that there is a 
focus on actions and how they are connected to historical descent and form 
identities (Larsson et al., 2009; 2011). The ‘heterosexual matrix’ (Butler, 
1990) refers to a dominant gender model, in which a stable sex (the male 
sex or the female sex) is expressed through a stable gender (masculine gen-
der or feminine gender). According to Butler (1990), people need a model 
like this to make sense of and understand their own and others’ bodies. 
Butler continues by arguing that this model is ‘hierarchically defined 
through the compulsory practice of heterosexuality’ (p. 151). In other 
words, particular views of what men and women should be like, and stable 
ideas about what it means to be feminine or masculine, help ordinary people 
to structure themselves and others in a heterosexual way. This is useful in 
understanding why the majority of the population is so invested in heter-
onormativity.  

Furthermore, it can be said that gender is shaped and performed by dif-
ferent actions of speech, through the constant repetition of acts, and ‘per-
form what is experienced as objects and subjects in the world’ (Larsson et 
al., 2011, p. 69). Butler (2009) calls this the performativity of gender, which 
means that gender is not static but is formed in different historical and social 
contexts. Gender can thus be said to be performative, in that it represents a 
certain kind of enactment (Butler, 2009), i.e. certain ways of acting, speak-
ing or being. In line with this, certain ways of speaking, or speech acts, can 
be understood as performatives. These are words and utterances that are 
constantly repeated and make something appear as true for those say-
ing/hearing/reading them. Speech acts viewed in this way can help us to un-
derstand how subjects come into being and ‘how the body is “schooled” 
into particular identities, and subjectivities’ (Kohli, 1999, p. 321).  
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However, performativity is not only related to specific speech acts but 
also to norms, for example sexual and gender norms. These are in turn 
closely linked to how people, for instance students in school, can be and 
appear and still be accepted and viewed as normal (Butler, 2009). As soon 
as a child is born, norms such as sexual or gender norms start acting on 
them. As these norms act and work on children, and of course on everyone 
throughout life, they also work their way into people’s own actions and are 
reproduced (Butler, 2009). Dominating discourses and norms that circulate 
in different areas of society create opportunities for specific ways of talking, 
acting and behaving, and limit other ways of talking, acting and behaving. 
Accordingly, students construct themselves and are also constructed by par-
ticular speech acts, performatives, that are the effect of dominating dis-
courses (Kohli, 1999).  

Discourses and performatives in this thesis 
The discourse analytical framework makes it possible to understand how 
dominating discourses affect discursive practices and how this is expressed. 
It also makes it easier to understand and discuss the consequences of differ-
ent ways of acting, being or talking. However, distinguishing between dis-
courses and performatives can be difficult. The following explanation from 
Costera Meijer and Prins (1998, p. 280) is helpful: 

The domain of ontology is a regulated domain: what gets produced inside of 
it, what gets excluded from it in order for the domain to be constituted is 
itself an effect of power. And the performative can be one of the ways in 
which discourse operationalizes power.  

In other words, reality, or how reality is disposed, is in itself a form of 
power. Speech acts and performatives can be said to put this power to use. 
Butler (2009) explains that norms are not only instances of power in them-
selves, but also operationalize power. This is because it is impossible for 
power to ‘stay in power without reproducing itself in some way’ (Butler, 
2009, p. ii).  

In this thesis, Butler’s performative perspective is relevant, in that gender 
can be said to be shaped and performed through linguistic speech acts, as 
well as through norms, such as sexual and gender norms. The heterosexual 
matrix is also relevant in order to understand students’ talk about physical 
contact in PE in relation to heteronormativity. The identified performatives 
in the students’ talk about physical contact in PE thus show how their talk 
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is related to heteronormativity and represents a certain kind of enactment 
(truth or knowledge).  

Foucault’s and Butler’s works on language use help us to understand stu-
dents’ use of language and speech acts when it comes to physical contact in 
PE. Certain ways of talking about physical contact, and especially in rela-
tion to heteronormativity, will appear as more correct, acceptable or rea-
sonable than others. That is, in the heteronormative discourse certain ac-
tions and ways of talking about physical contact are made possible, while 
other ways of talking are made more difficult.   Larsson et al. (2011, p. 70) 
describe the heterosexual matrix as ‘a perceptual grid through which peo-
ple’s looks and actions are interpreted’. In a school context, it would thus 
be possible to claim that the heterosexual matrix conditions how students 
feel that they can engage in or talk about a topic like physical contact in an 
appropriate way in order to be perceived as normal. The use of student in-
terviews is helpful in this respect because they make it possible to gain access 
to these types of questions. 

Foucault reminds us that as dominating discourses concern all the rela-
tions in our everyday lives and that it is important to look at the micro-
practices: ‘The only important problem is what happens on the ground’ 
(Foucault, 1980/1991, p. 83). In this thesis, ‘the ground’ is the PE practice, 
and it is the students’ talk about physical contact in the PE practice, that is 
investigated. Dominating discourses work both ways, just as practices can 
be said to influence, create and reproduce discourses, discourses can influ-
ence, create and reproduce practices. The intention in this thesis is to deter-
mine how the students’ talk about physical contact between teachers and 
students in the practice of PE is influenced by or related to heteronorma-
tivity. 

In short, didactics is the main point of departure in this thesis. The di-
dactic contract has been used to understand the empirical data in terms of 
the implicit expectations and responsibilities of teachers and students re-
garding physical contact in PE. The development of didactic contracts be-
tween teachers and students is dependent on how well students are able to 
decode the teacher’s intentions with the use of physical contact. The dis-
course analytical framework has also been used. This has been done in order 
to make it possible to understand and discuss physical contact in relation to 
heteronormativity. 
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Method 
The method section is made up of several segments and parts. In these parts, 
the four studies of the thesis are frequently mentioned. In order to distin-
guish them from each other the titles of the studies are as follows: 

•  Study (I): Touching the didactic contract – a student perspective 
on intergenerational touch in PE. 

• Study (II): Intergenerational touch in physical education in relation 
to heteronormativity: Female students’ perspectives. 

• Study (III): Physical contact in physical education – immigrant stu-
dents’ perspectives. 

• Study (IV): Physical contact in physical education, sports coaching 
and the preschool – a scoping review. 

Three of the studies (I-III) are based on data from interviews. There is a 
presentation of the participants in Studies I, II and III in the following sec-
tion. Studies I and II are based on the same set of interviews, which means 
that the presentation of the participants and the data gathering process are 
the same for each study. This is followed by a presentation of the partici-
pants and data gathering process for Study III. There is then an introduction 
to the photo elicitation process that was used as a technique in all the inter-
views and is presented with all three studies in mind. This is then followed 
by the methodological steps of Study IV.  Hereafter, a detailed description 
of the different analysis procedures used for Studies I-IV is presented sepa-
rately. The last part of the chapter includes ethical reflections and a discus-
sion about method. The chapter ends with a section devoted to trustworthi-
ness and generalizability.  

Participant Studies I and II 
Studies I and II draw on interview data from the same set of interviews. The 
interviewer (me) recruited the students by visiting several classes in a rural 
town’s upper secondary school in Sweden. During these visits, the inter-
viewer presented the background and aims of the research and asked if any 
of the students would be interested in taking part in focus group interviews 
for the project. 18 students agreed to take part. The volunteer groups of 
students formed six different focus groups (four all-female groups and two 
all-male groups).  

At the time of the interviews the students - five males and thirteen females 
- were between 18 and 19 years of age. The interviews took place at the 
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students’ school during their last month of their final year. The interviews 
lasted between 18 and 30 minutes. The school offered a wide variety of 
educational programmes and the students attending the school were gener-
ally from ethnic Swedish middle-class homes with few social problems. The 
students in these interviews represented the vocational programmes (the in-
dustrial technology programme and the health and social care programme) 
and the academic programmes (the natural science programme, the social 
science programme and the business management and economics pro-
gramme).   

The students volunteering for this study also proved to be those who were 
doing well in PE in terms of learning outcomes. They could thus be de-
scribed as the ‘most likely’ type of participant (Flyvbjerg, 2006), in that they 
were able to observe and describe their learning in PE. This is similar to 
what Flyvbjerg (2006) calls information-oriented selection (Flyvbjerg, 
2006), which is a strategy that maximizes the utility of information from a 
small group of people. Feeling comfortable with the curriculum in PE and 
being willing to share their experiences of the subject were judged as im-
portant criteria for participant selection.  

Participant Study III 
Study III draws on interview data collected from 14 interviews, involving a 
total of 21 immigrant students (twelve males and nine females).  

The recruitment of students was somewhat different from that of the first 
set of interviews. In Study III it was specifically immigrant students who 
were to be interviewed. Accordingly, the interviewer contacted PE teachers 
at three different upper secondary schools to help with the recruitment of 
students who met the sample criteria, i.e. those who had not been born in 
Sweden and had a non-western background. Two of the schools were rural 
town schools and one was a city school. In addition, the recruited students 
represented a variety of different programmes at their respective schools; 
vocational programmes (the health and social care programme and the elec-
tricity and energy programme) and academic programmes (the natural sci-
ence programme, the social science programme and the technology pro-
gramme). 

The students were between 16 and 22 years of. At the time of the inter-
views, they all had Swedish residence permits and had lived in Sweden be-
tween three and thirteen years. Even though some of the students had lived 
in Sweden for a relatively short time, it is important to note that they all 
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knew and understood Swedish well enough to attend national upper sec-
ondary school programmes.  

All the male students identified as Muslim. Amongst the female students, 
six identified as Muslim, two as Christian and one as an atheist. The stu-
dents originated from the following countries: Afghanistan (7), Syria (5), 
Somalia (4), Eritrea (1), Iraq (1), Russia (1), Palestine (1) and Uganda (1). 
In addition, several of the students had lived for extended periods of time 
in other countries, such as Saudi-Arabia, Turkey, Iran, Jordan, Greece and 
Azerbaijan.  

For logistical and coordinating reasons, the immigrant students were in-
terviewed individually or in pairs according to their own choice. Five indi-
vidual interviews and three pair interviews were conducted with the male 
students, and two individual interviews and three pair interviews were con-
ducted with the female students. There was also one gender-mixed pair in-
terview. All the interviews were conducted at the school they attended and 
lasted between 15 and 40 minutes.  

Focus group interviews  
The interview questions in all the interviews (focus, pair and individual) 
were inspired by those posed in the Öhman and Quennerstedt (2017) study 
and covered the use of physical contact in PE, when it was or was not re-
garded as relevant and what would be lost if PE became a no-touch zone.  

Focus group interviews have been used in several different disciplines, 
such as market research, health education and social research. Two of the 
main advantages with focus group interviews are that they facilitate inter-
action between the participants and the gathering of high-quality data 
(Acocella, 2011). It is generally a good idea for groups to include partici-
pants who share similar interests, feel equal to one another (Acocella, 2011), 
or share similar backgrounds (Patton, 2015). In the first set of interviews, 
the students can be said to have been quite homogenous and shared a similar 
background by being of the same age, gender and cultural background. In 
the second set of interviews, most of the students shared gender and age and 
sometimes also cultural background. It is important to note that as the pair 
interviews for Study III are similar to the focus group interviews in terms of 
content, implementation and outcome they are included in this section.  

When participants are to discuss the interview topic in some depth they 
need to be interested in it. It is therefore helpful if the participants have 
personal experience of the topic, can relate to it and have some kind of 
expertise in it (Acocella, 2011). In Studies I and II, the students can be said 
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to have been experts in the field with their 12 years of experience of PE at 
school. The students in Study III did not have the same kind of experience 
of PE, even though they had lived and attended school in Sweden for at least 
three years and could thus be considered experts in knowing how Swedish 
PE was generally conducted and taught and that it sometimes involved phys-
ical contact.  

One of the advantages with focus group interviews is that they can trigger 
memories and give rise to not only different but also more and richer data 
than individual ones (Fontana & Frey, 2005; Kamberelis & Dimitriadis, 
2005; Patton, 2015). This can also be called a group effect (Morgan, 1996), 
synergism or snowballing (Acocella, 2011). This means that the participants 
are able to ask questions and explain what they mean to one another in the 
group, which can facilitate a chain reaction as one discussion point can lead 
to another. Accordingly, this can give rise to more high-quality data, which 
is helpful for the researcher as it makes it possible to analyse diversity and 
consensus, agreements and disagreements among the participants. In the in-
terviews for Studies I and II, this was discernible on several occasions, for 
example when the students said ‘oh yes, I remember that too’, ‘exactly’ or 
‘that’s right’. This was also visible in Study III, especially when the students 
explained what they meant to each other in both Swedish and their native 
language. Accordingly, it was obvious that the interviewees helped each 
other to remember things and discuss the interview topic. 

The size of focus group interviews is generally set to approximately six 
to ten participants (Patton, 2015). However, some researchers are not as 
precise with numbers, but rather prefer to discuss the advantages and dis-
advantages of larger or smaller groups. It is claimed that smaller groups give 
each participant more discussion time and are also more appropriate for 
more emotionally laden topics. Larger groups, on the other hand, are able 
to facilitate a wider range of possible responses and work better when the 
topic is more neutral in nature (Morgan, 1996). Thus, the number of par-
ticipants in focus group interviews depends on several different things, such 
as the aims and topics of the interviews. Considering that physical contact 
can be a potentially sensitive topic for some students, the interview groups 
for the thesis were small and consisted of between two and four participants 
per group. The intention was to give the participants time and hopefully 
also a sense of security.   

It is generally said that focus groups are more successful if the partici-
pants do not know each other, but share homogeneity in for example eth-
nicity, age or gender (Cohen, Manion & Morrison, 2011; Patton, 2015). 
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However, if the topic is one that is normally only discussed amongst friends, 
a different approach can be used (Cohen et al., 2011). In this case, it is likely 
that the interview situation was experienced as safe or comfortable for the 
participants, given that they already knew each other and were friends.  

In this section, the individual interviews in the second set of interviews 
should also be mentioned. These interviews cannot be called focus or pair 
interviews because the participants did not have anyone to discuss the pho-
tos or the topic with. At the same time, the individual interviews were sim-
ilar to the other interviews with regard to the questions asked, the photos 
discussed and their general content. 

Photo elicitation  
Visual methodologies are a ‘collection of methods used to understand and 
interpret images’ (Glaw, Inder, Kable & Hazelton, 2017). Photo elicitation 
can be said to be one such method or technique. In previous research related 
to physical contact in PE or sports coaching, visual methods have been used 
slightly differently than in photo elicitation. For example, Johnson (2013) 
used photos as a research tool by putting himself in the picture and offering 
a critical analysis of different photos representing current coaching policies 
in the US related to physical contact. In addition, Jones, Bailey and Santos 
(2013) used photos to better understand interaction, such as physical con-
tact between coaches and athletes.  

In photo elicitation, the main idea is to use photographs in an interview 
situation and ask the participants to comment on them (Bignante, 2010). 
This approach has been widely used in ethnography studies, anthropology, 
sociology and education (Harper, 2002; Meo, 2010; Wiles, Prosser, 
Bagnoli, Clark, Davies, Holland & Renold, 2008). The advantages of photo 
elicitation are that it helps to trigger memories of events and situations (Col-
lier, 1957; Harper, 2002; Katzew & Azzarito, 2013) and gives rise to richer 
data (Glaw et al., 2017; Hall, Jones, Hall, Richardson & Hodgson, 2007; 
Meo, 2010). It has also been claimed that different kinds of information can 
be obtained with photo elicitation, as this technique usually also involves 
the feelings and memories that the photos stimulate (Harper, 2002). In the 
first pilot studies conducted for this thesis, interviews were carried out with-
out the use of photographs. In this situation, the students found it difficult 
to understand the researcher’s questions about physical contact. However, 
when photographs were used in the other pilot studies it was more obvious 
to the students what the questions were about, which enabled them to dis-
cuss the situations in the photographs in vivid detail. As such, photo 
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elicitation can function as a bridge between the researcher and the inter-
viewee, which also helps in the relationship building between interviewer 
and participants (Glaw et al., 2017).  

Photo elicitation can also help to overcome other potential obstacles in 
the interviewer’s and participants’ social, cultural and linguistic worlds 
(Collier, 1957; Epstein, Stevens, McKeever & Baruchel, 2006; Katzew & 
Azzarito, 2013). For example, in photo elicitation it is the images that are 
the centre of attention and are, at least in part, understood by both partici-
pant(s) and interviewer (Hall et al., 2007; Harper, 2002). In all the inter-
views conducted for this thesis, the photos were a tremendous help for both 
the interviewer and the participants in that they helped to create an under-
standing environment and good relationships both between the researcher 
and the participants and between the members of the focus groups or pairs. 
The photos were particularly helpful in Study III because those students 
were not always familiar with the vocabulary that was used when talking 
about physical contact. However, this became clear to them when they saw 
the photos. In line with this, it is important to bear in mind that both the 
interviewee and the interviewer bring their own cultural backgrounds to the 
interview (Cohen et al., 2011). In all the interviews the students browsed 
through the photos continually and talked lightheartedly about them.  

It is also important to say that for this approach to work it is crucial that 
the photos that are used ‘break the frame’ (Harper, 2002). This means that 
the photos need to stimulate reflections on the topics the researcher is inter-
ested in (Harper, 2002; Meo, 2010) and generate discussion about the issues 
the researcher has in mind. In other words, the researcher needs to be aware 
that ‘photos do not automatically elicit useful interviews’ (Harper, 2002, p. 
20). One way of limiting the risk of photos not breaking the frame is what 
Glaw et al. (2017, p. 1) call ‘member checking’. This means that the partic-
ipants are asked to describe or clarify how they understand the photos, 
which in turn increases the rigour and trustworthiness of the photo elicita-
tion interviews. The interviews for Studies I-III all began with the inter-
viewer laying out the photos on a table in front of the participants and ask-
ing them to describe what they saw in them. This was a simple and produc-
tive way of starting the interviews and enabled the interviewer to check 
whether or not the photos broke the frame. The photos had been tested in 
pilot studies before the data collection began in order to eliminate any im-
ages that might not ‘break the frame’. Consequently, the photos used in the 
interviews were not subject to any major misunderstandings or misinterpre-
tations. 
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Photo selection 
The photos selected for the interviews depicted PE teachers using physical 
contact as a pedagogical tool. The photo selection was inspired by and in 
line with the situations in which physical contact is used by teachers in PE 
in Sweden as described by Öhman and Quennerstedt (2017). That is, touch-
ing as a precondition for a certain subject content in PE, such as a teacher 
holding a student’s leg in a swimming pool to help with breast-stroke leg 
kicks, or a teacher helping a student to do correct dance moves by hold-
ing/steering the student’s shoulders. The photos also included touching as a 
way of creating beneficial conditions for learning, such as a teacher giving 
a student a high five or putting an arm around a student’s shoulder in a pep-
talk. Lastly, the photos depicted touching as a human necessity and an ex-
pression of care, such as a teacher comforting an upset student or a teacher 
giving a student a hug. The same 15 photos were used in both sets of inter-
views and depicted male and female teachers and students. There was also 
some variety in ethnicity among the people in the photos.  

The photographs were gathered from the internet after googling phrases 
such as ‘touch in PE’, ‘teacher help in PE’, ‘learning to swim’ or ‘teaching 
PE’ (or the equivalent in Swedish).  

Sometimes the photos used in photo elicitation studies are taken by the 
interviewees or the researcher and thus depict familiar people or areas (Meo, 
2010; Hall et al., 2007; Epstein et al., 2006). However, in some studies the 
photos and scenes that are used are not always familiar to the informant 
(Katzew & Azzarito, 2013). As in the Katzew and Azzarito’s (2013) study, 
the photos used in the interviews for this thesis were selected by the re-
searcher and depicted people and places that the informants were not famil-
iar with. On the other hand, the photos depicted situations that the students 
were familiar with, i.e. teachers and students taking part in PE classes.  

Study IV’s methodological stages  
Study IV is a scoping review. The methodological stages in the review are 
in line with those suggested by other researchers (Arksey & O’Malley, 2005; 
Colquhoun, Levac, O’Brien, Straus, Tricco, Perrier, Kastner & Moher, 
2014; Levac, Colquhoun & O’Brien, 2010) and include: 

1. Identifying the research questions.  
2. Identifying the relevant studies. 
3. Studying the selection. 
4. Charting the data. 
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5. Collating, summarizing and reporting the results.
The aim of this study was to map the current (2000-2020) literature on 

physical contact in PE, sports coaching and the preschool, and to identify 
any knowledge gaps. The first stage was to identify the research questions 
related to this purpose. The following research questions were subsequently 
selected: (i) Which journals, countries, settings, theories and methods are 
represented in the research field of intergenerational touch? (ii) Which cen-
tral themes and what knowledge gaps can be identified. 

In the second stage, the decision was taken to only include peer-reviewed 
articles published in English from 1st January 2000 to 31st December 2020. 
This decision was based on the fact that in the past scoping reviews have 
been criticized for not taking the quality of the included literature into con-
sideration (Peterson, Pearce, Ferguson & Langford, 2016) and also due to 
the time and costs involved in translating articles into languages other than 
English. The starting date was chosen because it was around this time re-
search in this field began to be published with some frequency. 

The second stage was to search for relevant articles in three different da-
tabases (PsychINFO, SportDiscus and ERIC). The databases were searched 
with words related to physical contact (such as touch, intergenerational 
touch, no touch, non-verbal communication) in combination with words 
related to physical education or teaching (such as physical education teach-
ing, teaching methods, education, teacher education), sports coaching (such 
as coaching, athletics), or the preschool (such as child-care, preschool edu-
cation, preschool learning).  

A total of 566 articles were identified through these searches, of which 
83 were found to be duplicates, leaving 483 articles from this initial search. 

Stage 3 entailed screening the titles and abstracts of the selected articles 
for relevance against the inclusion criteria. Subsequently, articles related to 
education, teaching, coaching, teacher/coach-student/athlete relationship, 
teacher/coach-student/athlete interaction or pedagogical issues were in-
cluded. Articles relating to children with disabilities (such as dyslexia, blind-
ness or neuropsychological issues), technology supported teaching/coaching 
and learning, neuroscience, family and animals were excluded. One reason 
for excluding articles related to children with disabilities was that physical 
contact was in these cases often related to their specific disability. The ex-
clusion of technology supported teaching/coaching and learning was based 
on the fact that this did not involve any physical interaction between 
teacher/coach and student/athlete. Articles related to neuroscience were ex-
cluded because they came from a medical field. Finally, articles related to 
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family and animals were excluded. This is because the focus of the review 
is on physical contact in educational settings.  

In this stage, meetings between myself and my co-authors were held reg-
ularly to compare our independent selections, resolve any disagreements 
and make decisions about how to move forward. A total of 405 of the 483 
articles were categorized as being beyond the scope of the review, leaving 
78 articles as possibly relevant. These 78 articles were then read in full text 
and reviewed independently by myself and my co-authors. Further meetings 
were held, and of the 78 articles 25 were deemed irrelevant due to the in-
clusion/exclusion criteria, and another 7 articles were excluded because it 
was not possible to retrieve them in full text. This resulted in a total of 46 
articles regarded as relevant for the review.  

In order to not miss out on any articles in the field, a manual journal 
search was conducted in those journals in which three or more articles were 
represented among the 46 regarded as relevant for the review. This process 
led to the inclusion of another 4 articles. A reference list search was also 
made among the 46 articles, which resulted in 1 new article. After all the 
additional searches, 51 articles were included in the scoping review. 

In stage 4, a data extraction sheet was completed for each included article 
which documented descriptive information such as author(s), country, jour-
nal, aim, methods, theory and key findings. 

Analysis procedure 
The analytical work for all the empirical data (Studies I-III) is inspired by 
the practical steps and phases suggested by Braun and Clarke (2006) con-
cerning thematic analysis. However, before this process began I planned, 
conducted, recorded and transcribed all the interviews verbatim.  

The steps described by Braun and Clarke (2006), and used in the thesis, 
are as follows. First the transcripts from the first set of interviews (Studies I 
and II) were read several times individually by myself and my co-authors 
(Marie Öhman and Ninitha Maivorsdotter) and we each noted down rele-
vant ideas. After this, all the authors met and read the transcripts together, 
compared notes and jointly coded interesting ideas and features systemati-
cally in relation to the central analytical questions. This way of comparing 
findings between researchers is similar to what Patton (2015) calls ‘triangu-
lation’ (p. 665). It is a method in which multiple observers or analysts are 
involved in the analysis of the empirical data. This is done in order to limit 
potential bias when only one person has conducted the interviews. As such, 
it is traditionally a valued and expected strategy to use in analysis processes. 
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Tracy (2010) claims that triangulation does not necessarily improve accu-
racy. However, multiple researchers’ viewpoints and analyses enable differ-
ent perspectives to be explored, which can increase and deepen understand-
ing.   

For Studies I and II this process was valuable, in that the researchers’ 
different readings of the transcripts exposed different ways of understand-
ing and analysing them. In this way, the rigour of the readings and analysis 
improved. Themes were created based on the coded extracts of relevant and 
important ideas and features, which were then checked against the coded 
extracts to make sure that they formed coherent patterns. This resulted in a 
thematic map of sorts. This was a pendulum process in both studies, which 
meant that the thematic map could be redrawn several times according to 
need. The themes were thus refined and adjusted until clear definitions for 
each theme were determined. Finally, the themes were named and quota-
tions relating to each theme were extracted. The themes were thus created 
in relation to the aims of the respective studies. For example, the theme 
‘main agreements’ in Study I reflect the situations in which students and 
teachers were in agreement about when, how or why physical contact was 
used in PE. This process was similar in Studies I and II, although the coding 
and creation of themes differed due the studies’ different foci.  

In Study III the same procedures and steps as in in the previous studies 
were carried out. The difference this time was that I conducted all the steps 
single-handedly but did not have a total ‘monopoly of interpretation’ 
(Brinkmann, 2018, p. 589). In order to minimize the risk of bias and to 
strengthen the analysis of the empirical data, the interview transcripts and 
drafts of all the studies (I-III) were peer-reviewed in different research envi-
ronments, for example SMED (Studies of meaning-making in educational 
discourses, Örebro University) and ReShape (Research in sport, health and 
physical education, Örebro University). These environments mainly con-
sisted of researchers in the field of PE and sport science, although scholars 
from other fields were also involved.    

Study I 
Two main questions were used to guide the analysis in Study I: 

• Which rules constitute the didactic contract regarding physical con-
tact between teachers and students in PE?

• How is the didactic contract between teachers and students in PE
breached?
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The discussions centred around the following questions: when, why and 
in which subject content is physical contact obvious or not to the students? 
What is at stake for them in terms of physical contact in PE? On what basis 
is physical contact regarded as obvious or not? For example, phrases like ‘it 
is very difficult to learn new techniques if you don’t have someone who can 
help you’ or ‘how else is he going to lift me then’ from the interviews indi-
cate situations in which physical contact is regarded as obvious to the stu-
dent and a natural part of the subject. These are all situations in which the 
student and teacher have some kind of mutual agreement – or didactic con-
tract – about physical contact. On the other hand, phrases such as ‘you want 
to be left alone’ or ‘then it [physical contact] becomes unnatural’ indicate 
situations in which physical contact is not obvious to the students and where 
the didactic contract is in danger of being breached.  Situations and actions 
like these are identified in the analysis. It also became clear in the analysis 
that the actions and situations in which the teacher uses physical contact in 
PE can be regarded as valid or invalid by the students. In the valid actions 
and situations, the student expects a certain action from the teacher and the 
teacher expects a certain response from the student. For example, in a situ-
ation where students expect the teacher to help them physically to learn a 
new technique in gymnastics, and the teacher expects the students to accept 
the physical help that is given, in this analysis it is interpreted as them having 
developed a didactic contract. As such, an implicit agreement between 
teacher and student has been formed.  

The didactic relationship between teacher and student regarding physical 
contact establishes the didactic contract, which is an implicit agreement or 
common understanding between the two, where both know what to expect 
from the other. When students and teachers agree on when, how or why 
physical contact is used as a pedagogical tool, they can be said to have de-
veloped an implicit didactic contract.  If the agreement/contract is broken, 
or breached, the contract is no longer valid. Using the didactic contract as 
a theoretical lens is thus helpful for studying and understanding the implicit 
expectations and responsibilities that teachers and students have when it 
comes to physical contact in PE.   

Study II 
In Study II, which is based on the same set of interviews as Study I, a re-
analysis (Alvesson, 2003) of the empirical data was conducted. This reanal-
ysis was motivated by the risk of missing out on the linguistic resources 
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drawn on by the students to talk about their experiences of physical contact 
in PE.  

An important note in Study II is that even though it is placed in a dis-
course analytical framework, a thematic analysis is used to identify the 
themes (performatives) of how the heteronormative discourse is expressed. 
The point of departure in the analysis is the dominating heteronormative 
discourse. As such, a thematic analysis was needed in order to illustrate how 
the students’ talk about physical contact in PE can be related to heteronor-
mativity. Questions such as when, how and why heteronormative expres-
sions surfaced in the students’ talk about physical contact between teachers 
and students in PE were of interest to the researchers. Examples of such 
questions were: 

• How is heteronormativity expressed in the students’ talk about
physical contact in PE?

• Why is it expressed in this way?
• When is heteronormativity expressed in the students’ talk about

physical contact in PE?
In the search for answers to these questions in the empirical data, the 

researchers found some regularities and patterns in the students’ ways of 
talking about the issue related to heteronormativity. For example, phrases 
such as ‘I think there is a difference in how boys and girls look at how 
teachers touch you’ and ‘… since we are girls, we think of the teacher as a 
he’ are typical examples how heteronormativity was expressed by the stu-
dents when talking about physical contact in PE. At the same time, other 
ways of talking were either neglected or not mentioned at all. For example, 
very few references were made to sexualities other than the heterosexual.  

Foucault’s description of discourses as regular patterns of speaking or 
acting, and Butler’s talk about how gender is shaped by speech acts or per-
formatives that are constantly repeated, are helpful in understanding how, 
why and when the students’ talk about physical contact in PE is related to 
heteronormativity. Their talk and language can be said to be grounded in 
the ‘heterosexual matrix’ (Butler, 1990) and influenced by heteronorma-
tivity. For example, it was noticed in the interviews that the students’ lan-
guage sometimes became more heteronormative, especially when female 
students talked about male teachers. In this way, the students’ speech acts, 
or performatives, represent a certain kind of enactment or truth. Larsson et 
al. (2009) claim that PE teaching is heavily influenced by essentialist pre-
sumptions about gender, and as such it is relevant to assume that students’ 
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bodies and genders are schooled into certain identities (see also Kohli, 
1999). In other words, the students are constructed, and construct them-
selves, by speech acts, or performatives, which in turn are the effects of a 
dominant discourse, in this case heteronormativity. Certain ways of talking 
about physical contact will thus appear as more correct, acceptable or rea-
sonable than others in relation to heteronormativity. At the same time, it is 
important to bear in mind that the students’ construction as a result of per-
formatives also contributes to reproducing the dominant heteronormative 
discourse. That is, discourses work both ways. 

Study III 
In Study I it was found that when teachers and students agreed on when, 
how and why physical contact was used in PE it was part of the process of 
developing a didactic contract. In this way, Study I is about identifying di-
dactic contracts and their possible breaches. Study III, on the other hand, is 
more concerned with identifying what is needed for didactic contracts to be 
developed. This is related to how the students make meaning of a situation 
involving physical contact, and which negotiation aspects are important to 
them in the development of a didactic contract. The main analytical ques-
tions in Study III were: 

• What meaning do the immigrant students make of physical contact 
in PE? 

• How do the immigrant students negotiate physical contact in PE?  
Going through the empirical data with these questions in mind, certain 

negotiation patterns could be discerned from the students’ answers, e.g. in 
phrases like: ‘They just do their job’ or that students would not feel ‘safe 
and secure if the teacher is not there… and helps you’. These extracts illus-
trate the ways in which the students negotiate physical contact by referring 
to the professionalism of the teacher (first quote), or the teachers’ instructive 
skills (second quote). Negotiation aspects like these can thus be said to fa-
cilitate the process of developing a didactic contract regarding physical con-
tact in PE. On the other hand, the quotation ‘But if it’s a man, you have this 
insecurity’ (female student) shows how this student’s way of negotiating 
physical contact with a male teacher challenges the process of developing a 
didactic contract between teacher and student in PE. Here, the concept of 
the differential didactic contract helps us to understand that PE students do 
not always have the same understanding of a teacher’s use of physical con-
tact. The students’ different perspectives of physical contact are often 
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dependent on their abilities to decode the subtleties and intentions of the 
physical contact used by the teacher (see also Verscheure & Amade-Escot, 
2007). As such, investigating physical contact through the lens of the di-
dactic contract is a way of examining the kind of work, efforts or negotia-
tions that students take into consideration when developing a didactic con-
tract regarding physical contact in PE. The work, efforts and negotiations 
that students take into account are found in the empirical data by using the 
analytical questions.   

Study IV 
The aim of Study IV was to map the current (from 2000 to 2020) literature 
on physical contact in PE, sports coaching and the preschool and identify 
research gaps by means of a scoping review.  

In Study IV, the charted information from the reviewed studies is pre-
sented in two ways.5 First, there is a numerical analysis in the form of a 
table that shows the extent of the review (number of years and articles that 
have been reviewed), the geographical spread of the included articles, the 
different journals and the settings of the articles. This is followed by a sec-
tion devoted to the main theoretical and methodological points of departure 
in the articles. This information answer research question (i) Which jour-
nals, countries, settings, theories and methods are represented in the re-
search field of intergenerational touch?  

Second, a thematic overview based on the results of the articles in the 
review is presented, which answer research question (ii) Which central 
themes and what knowledge gaps can be identified? The themes in this over-
view were informed by Alan Reid’s (2020) conceptual work of blank, blind, 
bald and bright spots in the context of sustainable development. In this 
study, these concepts are instead used in relation to physical contact be-
tween PE/preschool teachers/sports coaches and students/athletes in educa-
tional settings. Blank spots are those topics that we know enough about and 
can question, but where all the answers are still not known. Blind spots are 
the topics that are easily missed or overlooked yet are discovered over time 
by doing more research. Bald spots are those topics that are repeated in 
research, which means that the knowledge we already have is confirmed, 
even though there may be nuances. Bright spots are topics that inspire and 
mean that the research takes new directions (Reid, 2020). For example, a 

5 This represents stage 5 in the methodological stages of Study IV - Collating, sum-
marizing and reporting the results. 
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bald spot in this study is the practitioners’ awareness of the public debate 
about the risk of physical contact between adults and children in educa-
tional settings, which is emphasized as a sensitive and difficult issue with 
numerous dilemmas. On the other hand, a bright spot, which can inspire 
research to take new directions, is intersectionality, where gender, ethnicity 
and culture are in focus in relation to physical contact. Although intersec-
tionality is not new in research in PE, in terms of physical contact in PE it 
has not yet been taken into consideration to any great extent in previous 
research and is therefore something that can be developed. 

Ethical considerations 
Discussing experiences of physical contact can be sensitive and difficult for 
some students. The use of focus groups can help to avoid sensitive issues 
arising in the interviews and gives the informants an opportunity to speak 
more generally about a subject, rather than personally (Wibeck, 2010). The 
students volunteered to take part in the studies in groups of their own choice 
(groups of friends), and it can be assumed that they chose to be interviewed 
together with those friends with whom they felt comfortable and safe. In 
the first set of interviews (Studies I and II), one reason for choosing focus 
group interviews was to avoid the emergence of sensitive or personal issues 
(see also Wibeck, 2010). In addition, allowing students to choose how to be 
interviewed, as in Study III (in groups, pairs or individually), is an ethical 
strategy that aims to make them feel comfortable in the interview situation. 
Photo elicitation also enables the students to discuss the portrayed situations 
in a more general sense, rather than from their own personal experiences. 
In other words, it is the photos that are the centre of attention, not the in-
terview participants (Hall et al., 2007). This can help to avoid some of the 
tensions of one-to-one interview contexts. At the same time, the photos 
serve as sources of inspiration for those students who do not want to share 
their own experiences.  

Ethical reflections permeate the study as a whole and the Swedish Re-
search Council’s (2002; 2017) recommendations have been followed. Prior 
to the survey, all the participants were provided with some background in-
formation about previous research on intergenerational touch in PE from a 
teacher/coach perspective, including the fact that many PE teachers felt that 
physical contact was somewhat problematic. Secondly, the participants 
were informed that this particular study focused on generating information 
about physical contact between teachers and students in PE from a student 
perspective. They were also briefed about the method of the study. 
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Participation was voluntary, and the participants were told that they were 
free to withdraw from the interviews at any time. Informed consent was 
given by all the interviewees. The interviewer assured the students that con-
fidentiality would be respected as far as was possible, but that this would 
also depend on the students themselves respecting what was said in the in-
terviews as confidential.  

All the recordings and transcriptions of the interviews are stored in a 
keyword protected university computer, which is also backed up by the key 
word protected university server. Lastly, only fictitious names and genders 
are used in the published studies. Before the interviews for Study III began, 
an application was submitted to and approved by the Swedish Ethical Re-
view Authority, in accordance with the new General Data Protection Reg-
ulation (GDPR). When the interviews for Studies I and II began the GDPR 
had not yet been introduced.  

A topic that is common in research involving interviews, especially when 
the interviewees are young or/and belong to a minority group, is that of the 
asymmetrical power relation between interviewer and interviewee. For ex-
ample, Brinkmann (2018) claims that it is an illusion to think that a research 
interview is a conversation between equal partners, given that it is the inter-
viewer who sets the agenda, poses the questions and controls the conversa-
tion. At the same time, it has been maintained that in an interview the in-
terviewer is also to some extent in the hands of the interviewee (Anyan, 
2013), in that they are dependent on the interviewee’s knowledge about the 
research topic and their level of cooperation. The interviewee can also de-
cide to withdraw from the interview at any time. In other words, manifes-
tations of power are possible for interviewer and interviewee alike (Anyan, 
2013). In the interviews conducted for this thesis, the power relation be-
tween the interviewer and interviewee was asymmetrical. This was due to 
the age difference between the two parties and the fact that the interviewer 
was a university researcher. It is of course difficult to say how the students 
experienced these asymmetrical power relations, but from the interviewer’s 
perspective it was not something that became obvious during the interviews. 
In addition, the interviewer was aware of the risks related to different power 
relations before the interviews began.  

Another issue pertaining to power relations and minority groups is that 
researchers who are in a more privileged position than those being re-
searched, such as minority groups, have been criticized for cementing the 
already existing power relations. This also risks contributing to the stereo-
typing and homogenizing of minority groups (Walseth, 2015). It has been 
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argued that efforts to limit the power relations, for example by matching 
the ethnicity of the researcher to that of the participants, also contributes to 
essentialist understandings of ethnicity, in that one relation difference is 
privileged over others such as gender or class (Flintoff & Webb, 2012; Wal-
seth, 2015). In Study III, there was an additional asymmetrical power rela-
tion between the interviewer and interviewee, in that the interviewer was 
white and a member of a privileged majority researching a minority. How-
ever, Flintoff and Webb (2012, p. 584) remind us that: ‘we cannot afford 
to use the politics of identity as an excuse for not engaging with those that 
are differently situated from us’.  

A different ethical consideration is how an interviewer can be viewed as 
a threat to the interviewee if the latter feels that sanctions are imposed on 
them depending on their answers (Cohen et al., 2011). In the first set of 
interviews (Studies I and II), the interviewer was a part-time teacher at the 
same school as that attended by the participating students, which meant 
that in spite of the discussions about confidentiality, the interviewer could 
have been viewed as a potential threat. However, this was minimized in that 
the students no longer had PE as a compulsory subject and were to leave 
the school a week or two after the interviews. In other words, there may 
have been less pressure on the students to answer questions related to PE 
than on the others. At the time of the interviews seven teachers taught PE 
at the school. The interviewees had not been taught by me, but to some of 
them I was a familiar face. Even though I was a familiar face, I had no 
personal or professional relationship with them. Some students may have 
decided not to take part in the study because I was a familiar face at the 
school. At the same time, that may have made some of the students feel safer 
with me as an interviewer than they would have with a stranger. 

In Study III, the interviewer was not known to the students. In discussing 
which immigrant students to interview, it was decided to select those with 
Swedish residence permits. The reason for this was to avoid immigrant stu-
dents volunteering for the interviews in the hope or belief that it might help 
them in their asylum-seeking process.  

In addition to these ethical procedures, the school’s nurses and welfare 
counsellors were informed about the research and the interviews. This was 
done in case issues were raised in the interviews that were sensitive and 
meant that students would need professional help to deal with them. If such 
situations were to occur, the plan was that the interviewer would interrupt 
the interview and let the student concerned know that this help was 
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available. As it turned out, no such situation occurred in any of the con-
ducted interviews.  

A different ethical issue concerns the photos used in the study. The pho-
tos were all gathered from the internet, thus making it difficult to obtain 
informed consent from the people portrayed in them. NESH (2019) argues 
that while public forums can generally be used in research without consent, 
it is at the same time a balancing act of determining what is public and what 
is private on the internet. This includes distinguishing between the sensitiv-
ity of the information and the accessibility in the public sphere, and as-
sessing the vulnerability of the participants. A ground rule is that ‘the 
greater the vulnerability of our subjects, the greater our responsibility and 
obligation to protect them from likely harms’ (franzke, Bechmann, Zimmer, 
Ess & the Association of Internet Researchers, 2020, p. 17). In the inter-
views for this thesis, the internet was used to gather photos depicting ordi-
nary people doing ordinary things (in this context the teaching of physical 
education) and in that sense were not sensitive. Also, it is not the people in 
the photos who are researched. The majority of the photos used in the in-
terviews came from public media or educational websites and were there-
fore not considered harmful. However, it was decided that the photos used 
during the interviews would not be published in articles or other publica-
tions in order to minimize the risk of recognition when the results of the 
studies are spread. 

For Study IV, the scoping review, an ethical application to the Swedish 
Ethical Review Authority was not needed. However, an example of an eth-
ical consideration made in this study was to remain close to the data that 
was accounted for in the review when identifying the resulting themes. 

Method reflections 
In this section the methods used in the thesis are discussed in more detail. 

In the first set of interviews focus groups were used as interview method. 
However, in the second set of interviews the sole use of focus groups was 
problematic because many of the immigrant students attended several dif-
ferent classes. These logistics made the management and coordination of 
focus group interviews much more difficult. Instead, the students were given 
the choice to decide themselves how they wanted to be interviewed. The 
main aim here was to make the students feel more comfortable and some-
what more in control of the interview situation.   

As it turned out, the pair interviews in Study III were similar to the focus 
group interviews in Studies I and II in terms of advantages and possible 
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disadvantages, content and the questions asked. The individual interviews 
were similar to the other interviews with regard to the questions that were 
asked, the photos that were discussed and the general content. 

It can of course be argued that some of the advantages of focus group 
interviews were possibly lost in the individual interviews. For example, the 
students in the individual interviews did not have anyone to exchange ideas 
with, and if they had their discussions and answers may have been different. 
A group can create a mutual narrative that is larger than that of individual 
interviewees. As such, the narratives from the focus group interviews and 
individual interviews are not the same. In some instances this can be seen as 
a weakness in the method, and there has been some debate about the valid-
ity and comparability between the outcomes of different styles of interviews. 
However, it has been said that ‘if one searches, one is bound to find differ-
ences in how some interviewees talk about some topics in individual versus 
group interviews’ (Morgan, 1996, p. 139). That is to say, if we look for 
differences in how interviewees have been interviewed, we are likely to find 
them. There can be and are differences in how interview data is valued or 
compared depending on the kind of interviews that are conducted. In this 
thesis the choices are made for logistical, but also ethical reasons and as 
such can be said to override any other overarching goals for choosing one 
or the other interview method. As an interviewer, I was also aware of this 
dilemma in terms of the kind of claims that can be made from different types 
of interviews. However, what can be said about all the interviews is that 
most of the students in the individual interviews, as in all other interviews, 
appeared to chat and talk freely.  

The possible disadvantages of focus group interviews, such as limited re-
sponse time for each individual or fear of stating an opinion in the group 
when in the minority (Patton, 2015), do not seem to have had an impact in 
the interviews. As the focus groups were small, the students appeared to 
talk enthusiastically about the topic throughout the interviews.  

The interview data used for Study II consisted of the four all-female focus 
group interviews from the first set of interviews. The reason for this is that 
it was mostly in these interviews that the students’ talk could be related to 
heteronormativity. In the interviews with the male students, their talk about 
physical contact in PE could not be specifically related to heteronormativity. 
This is however not to say that they did not have anything to say on this 
particular topic.  

The Swedish language skills of the immigrant students in Study III needs 
to be addressed. These students all attended national upper secondary 
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school programmes, which meant that they had passed all the primary and 
secondary school level subjects in Sweden and were as such considered to 
know and understand Swedish well enough for studies at the upper second-
ary school level. Judging by the answers they gave in the interviews it was 
clear that the students understood the questions that were asked. However, 
it was evident that a few students sometimes found it difficult to express 
themselves in Swedish. In these situations, body language and/or discussions 
in their native language with their interview partners were helpful. All in 
all, my perception was that the students understood the questions that were 
asked, and I understood their answers.  

Furthermore, it is important to discuss the skills of the interviewer. The 
interviewer must be able to manage groups and group dynamics, know how 
to ask open-ended, clear and focused questions (Patton, 2015) and not dis-
rupt the group interaction in a negative way (Morgan, 1996). The inter-
viewer in these interviews (me) was an experienced upper secondary school 
teacher and therefore had no trouble in managing group dynamics among 
the interviewees. This is similar to Arensmeier’s (2010) description of how 
her experience as a substitute teacher and coach for young people was ben-
eficial when conducting focus group interviews with adolescents. As sug-
gested by Morgan (1996), as an interviewer I was well prepared and had 
conducted several pilot interviews before the interviews began. I had also 
taken a course on interviewing methods, in which a number of practice in-
terviews were included. It is worth mentioning that my long experience of 
teaching this particular age group in PE was helpful, in that I was familiar 
with the environment, the jargon and the PE activities of upper secondary 
school students in Sweden (see also Öhman, 2007). This experience also 
helped me to understand and act on issues that may have been implied, but 
not openly expressed by the students in the interviews. Tracy (2010) calls 
this having ‘tacit knowledge’ (p.843), i.e. an ability to understand the si-
lences and moods of the people being interviewed. However, Öhman (2007) 
also reflects that too much experience or previous knowledge can colour the 
researcher’s interpretation of what is being said in the interviews.  Thus, as 
a researcher it is important to be aware of such possible biases.  

Another topic is related to how students are labelled. When labelling stu-
dents as Swedish, female, male or immigrant, it is important to be self-crit-
ical about how the results and conclusions are drawn. As Penney and Evans 
(2002) note, it can be problematic and not always beneficial to focus too 
much on grouping individuals together in relation to gender, as in boys and 
girls or male and female, because there is a risk of emphasizing that which 
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we are seeking to move beyond. The same reasoning is also true for people’s 
cultural backgrounds. It is thus important to bear in mind that there are 
differences between individuals within these groupings as well, just as there 
are individuals who would say that they do not belong to any of these 
groups. 

In Study IV, the methodological stages suggested by several researchers 
(see Arksey & O’Malley, 2005; Colquhoun et al., 2014; Levac et al., 2010) 
have been strictly followed. In addition, notes on every step in each stage 
have been documented. Even if the different stages and steps have been rig-
orously followed, the researchers of a scoping review always have to make 
decisions about different choices, such as which search words to use and 
which criteria to use when including or excluding different articles. There is 
also the ever-present question of whether anything important has been 
missed due to the choices made. In order to limit the risk of missing im-
portant articles in the review, additional search words than those described 
in the method section were also tested. These search words included non-
verbal teaching, non-verbal relationship, physical instruction and physical 
interaction. However, no new articles were found using this strategy. In ad-
dition, searches were made in relation to craft or sloyd education, which is 
a subject in which physical contact can be used as a pedagogical tool. Alt-
hough the articles related to this subject were not found to be relevant in 
terms of physical contact, it is possible that articles relating to physical con-
tact between students/athletes and teachers/sports coaches have been missed 
in this review. Despite this, the findings in Study IV show a breadth that is 
believed to adequately represent the field. 

The generalizability and trustworthiness of the thesis 
A number of different terms or criteria are used to describe exemplary qual-
itative research. In this thesis, I have chosen to focus on generalizability and 
trustworthiness. Generalizability can be described as a study’s potential to 
be of value or use in several different contexts or situations (Larsson, 2009; 
Tracy, 2010). However, as there are different ways of understanding gener-
alizability in qualitative research they should not to be mixed up with the 
understanding of the term in quantitative research. In quantitative research, 
the meaning is often focused on statistical-probabilistic generalizability 
(Smith, 2018).  

Qualitative research, as is specifically represented in the studies of this 
thesis, can seldom lead to generalized conclusions or representativeness be-
cause it often consists of a limited amount of empirical data. This is also the 
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case in this thesis where the total number of interviews is relatively few. 
Some of the different types of generalizations that can be made in qualitative 
research are relevant in this thesis. For example, research results can be gen-
eralizable if the research ‘bears familiar resemblances to the readers’ expe-
riences, settings they move in, events they’ve observed or heard about, and 
people they have talked to’ (Smith, 2018, p. 140). In similar vein, Larsson 
(2009) describes how qualitative research contributes patterns and descrip-
tions that readers can recognize and relate to in their everyday lives. In ad-
dition, Tracy (2010) points to the term transferability as a way of general-
izing, which means that the research can overlap with the readers’ own sit-
uations and be transferred to their own practices. If the readers of the stud-
ies in this thesis, and especially researchers, PE teachers or sports coaches, 
can recognize and relate to the empirical examples displayed here and use 
the results in their own actions or practices, a certain level of generalizability 
can be said to have been accomplished. The results of the first three studies 
in this thesis have been presented at international research conferences, 
teacher conferences and published as popular science texts. In all these con-
texts, the audiences or readers have confirmed that to some extent the re-
sults reflect their own experiences, the settings they move in or events they 
have heard about. This in turn indicates that the results are generalizable.  

Trustworthiness, also understood as rigour (Patton, 2015), in research 
applies to the credibility of the research. Several aspects of trustworthiness 
in the thesis have already been covered in the method discussion and some 
points will be repeated here. Qualitative trustworthiness can be achieved 
through several different practices. One of these is thick descriptions (Pat-
ton, 2015; Tracy, 2010), which aim at capturing the meaning that inter-
viewees’ make of their experiences of the world and communicating them 
(Patton, 2015). Studies I-III include illustrations and descriptions of the par-
ticipants, their context, the questions asked and the answers given in order 
to provide the readers with these thick descriptions. Thick descriptions are 
also made in relation to the analyses that have been conducted.  

Another aspect that increases trustworthiness is tacit knowledge (Tracy, 
2010), i.e. understanding the silences or the moods of the people being in-
terviewed. For example, my long experience of teaching the studied age 
group in PE was helpful because it meant that I was familiar with the envi-
ronment, the jargon and the PE activities of upper secondary school students 
in Sweden.  

A third practice that increases trustworthiness is triangulation (Patton, 
2015; Tracy, 2010). This is a method in which multiple observers or 
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analysts are involved in analysing the empirical data. This is done in order 
to limit potential bias when only one person has conducted the interviews. 
Tracy (2010) claims that triangulation does not necessarily improve accu-
racy. However, multiple types of data, researcher viewpoints and analyses 
allow different perspectives to be explored, which can increase and deepen 
understanding. All the studies in this thesis, the interview data, the analyses 
and the different versions of the articles in which the studies have been pre-
sented have been read and examined by other researchers and research 
groups. These processes have seldom led to universal conclusions but have 
often given rise to diverse comments and analyses. At the same time, these 
diverse comments and analyses have also deepened my understanding of the 
empirical data. 

Trustworthiness relates to the analyses of the empirical data and whether 
the theoretical perspectives are relevant for the purpose of the studies. The 
ambition in the thesis has been to give clear accounts of the studies’ theo-
retical perspectives and as such clarify what and how the empirical data can 
be analysed.       
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Summary of the results of the studies 
The results of the thesis are based on Studies I, II, III and IV, which relate 
to the overall aim of the thesis, i.e. to acquire more knowledge about phys-
ical contact between teachers and students in the school subject of PE.  

Summarized descriptions of the results of each study are provided in the 
following sections. The complete and detailed results can be found in the 
respective articles. 

Study I: Touching the didactic contract – a student perspective 
on intergenerational touch in PE 
The aim of this study was to investigate physical contact between teachers 
and students in PE from a student perspective. This was done by interview-
ing 18 students in focus group interviews using photo elicitation. The results 
are then understood through the lens of the didactic contract.  

The major finding was that intergenerational touch in PE is purpose 
bound, i.e. that physical contact was considered relevant if the teacher’s in-
tentions (purpose) with physical contact were well meant. This was also 
found to be the major rule in the didactic contract regarding physical con-
tact between teachers and students in PE. The results show that the didactic 
contract mostly consists of implicit agreements or common understandings 
between both parties. In this way, physical contact was in many situations 
regarded as highly relevant and obvious to the students. However, as these 
agreements were complex and could be breached in several ways, the out-
come was at times somewhat uncertain for students and teachers alike. 
When a contract is breached something is at stake. In the study, it was pos-
sible to elicit that when it comes to physical contact between students and 
teachers, it depends when, how or why the didactic contract is breached.  

In the following, two specific aspects of the didactic contract are pre-
sented: (i) main agreements regarding physical contact and (ii) main disa-
greements regarding physical contact. 

As mentioned above, the main agreement regarding physical contact is 
that it is purpose bound. The students very clearly show that they regard 
physical contact as something obvious and relevant, especially when it is 
used to support exercises, give comfort or encouragement or to prevent in-
jury. In these situations, the teacher and student can be said to have devel-
oped a didactic contract concerning physical contact that both parties agree 
on. One level of this agreement is thus the practical learning aspect, in which 
the students specifically talk about the necessity of physical contact in order 
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to learn practical content knowledge, such as swimming or different gym-
nastic exercises. However, it is not only the practical learning aspect of 
physical contact that is important to the students, but also the emotional 
aspect. The students argue that children need closeness and encouragement 
and that this can be accomplished through physical contact in PE. Examples 
of such physical contact are high-fives or hugs.  

Sometimes physical contact is viewed as unnecessary by the students, and 
if physical contact is used in these situations the didactic contract is 
breached. Breaches of the contract also dictate where the boundaries of the 
didactic contract lie. One aspect of these disagreements is interference from 
the teacher when the students want to feel capable, i.e. when students want 
to be independent and show their capability or skills without help. A second 
aspect is interference from the teacher when physical contact is not required, 
e.g. in situations or activities that do not normally require physical help,
such as dodgeball. A third possible disagreement in terms of physical con-
tact in PE is also shown, and that is the matter of personal preference. This
means that feelings about being touched in PE are very individual and can
differ between students depending on their own personal standing. If the
purpose of physical contact between teachers and students in PE is not clear,
the students find the situations odd or strange, and the didactic contract is
breached.

Study II: Intergenerational touch in physical education in relation 
to heteronormativity: Female students’ perspectives 
Study II builds on a reanalysis of the same interviews as those in Study I. 
The aim of this study was to investigate how female students’ talk about 
physical contact between teachers and students in PE is related to heter-
onormativity. The result is then understood through Foucault’s work on 
discourses and Butler’s performative perspective.  

As described in Study I, the results show that students generally support 
physical contact in PE as a pedagogical tool. Also, in their talk, heteronor-
mativity is not the starting point in their discussions about physical contact 
in PE. For example, the teacher is mostly referred to as simply ‘the teacher’. 
However, it is possible to discern a shift in the students’ talk when their 
language becomes more heteronormative. This shift is noticeable in discus-
sions between female students about male teachers. In other words, the re-
sults show that the no-touch discourse, where everyone involved in physical 
contact is at risk and which advocates the safe teacher, the safe practice and 
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the safe child, is not really what is at stake. Rather, physical contact is an 
issue between older female students and male teachers.  

The three identified performatives show how the students’ talk about 
physical contact in PE is related to heteronormativity. As such, the students’ 
talk represents a certain kind of enactment, truth or knowledge. 

The first performative to be identified is gendering with age, which dis-
plays how female students not only see themselves as students but also as 
women, in a heteronormative way. This was a process that they went 
through in the transition from childhood to young adulthood. For example, 
one student said that teachers look at them differently now that they are 
older teenagers than they did when they were young children.  

The second performative, being wary of men, indicates that female stu-
dents, as well as women in general, are always at risk of being subjected to 
sexual harassment from men. In this performative, and according to the 
students, age is important in that these kinds of risks increase with age. The 
students also discuss the power relations between men and women and that 
men’s position in society is more powerful than that of women as reasons 
for women to be suspicious of men. In a way, the students’ discussions focus 
on being prepared for something that might happen.  

The last performative, feeling sympathy for men, derives from the stu-
dents’ talk about women being subordinate to men in society and therefore 
more or less obliged to show care and sympathy for men in general. This 
also partly derives from issues like sexual harassment always being hyped 
up in the media. According to the students, the hype in different kinds of 
media can make people believe that any man is a potential threat to women. 
As such, the students sympathize with male teachers who risk being sus-
pected of improper behaviour simply because they are male. One way of 
understanding this is that the dominant heteronormative discourse in soci-
ety clearly not only affects how these female students view themselves, but 
also how they view male teachers.  

Study III: Physical contact in physical education – immigrant  
students’ perspectives 
The aim of Study III was to investigate physical contact between teachers 
and students in PE from an immigrant student perspective. For this purpose, 
21 immigrant students were interviewed in pair and individual interviews 
using photo elicitation. As in Study I, the result was understood through the 
lens of the didactic contract.  
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The results show that it takes time and effort for immigrant students to 
decode and negotiate physical contact in PE. Six different themes were iden-
tified showing a variety of negotiation aspects relevant for the students in 
terms of physical contact in PE. The themes show how these negotiations 
were processed by the students and how they influenced the development of 
didactic contracts concerning physical contact. 

The first theme involved the negotiation aspect of the professionalism of 
the teacher. In this theme, the students show trust in PE teachers’ profes-
sionalism and in the PE profession. For example, they say that it is the 
teacher’s job to use physical contact so that students can learn, and that 
teachers can read and interpret a student’s body language and adapt the use 
of physical contact to their different needs and wishes.  

In the second theme, the teacher-student relationship, the students de-
scribe the importance of teachers knowing their students and for students 
to know their teachers. This relationship also makes it easier for students 
and teachers to understand each other and develop a didactic contract on 
which they can both agree. According to the students, a good relationship 
also helps to build trust in the teacher. 

In the third theme, the students negotiate physical contact on the basis of 
the teacher’s instructive skills. That is, the students rely on the teachers to 
help avoid injury and to learn different subject content by using physical 
contact. For some students, such physical contact and help may not be ac-
ceptable outside the PE classroom for religious reasons. However, in the 
safety of the PE classroom it is regarded as a legitimate use of physical con-
tact.  

The emotionally engaged teacher, as someone who could motivate, en-
courage and comfort through physical contact, such as a high five or a hug, 
is also relevant to the students. 

It was apparent in the interviews that opposite sex issues in relation to 
physical contact caused some tension amongst the students, especially the 
female students. For example, the female students describe uncertainty as to 
what a male teacher might mean when touching them. The main reason for 
this uncertainty seems to be the students’ immigrant backgrounds, where 
different religious customs can make physical contact between the sexes 
troublesome, or even forbidden. 

The last theme, teachers and students with similar immigrant back-
grounds is somewhat related to the previous theme concerning opposite sex 
issues. Here, some of the students explained that female students with sim-
ilar immigrant backgrounds as their male teachers could risk being judged 
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negatively by them if they did not act in line with the expected norms and 
values. This could also make the development of a didactic contract between 
teacher and student difficult, in that they may not have the same expecta-
tions, or agree on when, how or why physical contact could be used as a 
pedagogical tool.  

Study III shows that the students take several negotiation aspects into 
consideration in the process of developing didactic contracts concerning 
physical contact in PE. Some of these aspects facilitate this process, while 
others challenge it. 

Study IV: Physical contact in physical education, sports 
coaching and the preschool – a scoping review 
The main purpose of Study IV - a scoping review of the intergenerational 
touch research field - was to chart and map the field. Specifically, the pur-
pose was to map the current research (from 2000 to 2020) on physical con-
tact in PE, sports coaching and the preschool and identify research gaps.  

The results show that there has been a significant increase in the number 
of published articles related to physical contact in PE, sports coaching and 
the preschool over the last 20 years. The number of journals and countries 
in which these articles have been published have also increased. Most of the 
research on physical contact in these settings has been conducted in the 
Western world6, although there are also examples from countries like Asia 
and Africa. Foucault’s framework of dominating discourses is the most 
prominent point of departure theoretically in the included articles. As for 
methods used, there is a concentration on interviews with practitioners, ob-
servations, questionnaires and narratives and text analyses.   

In the thematic overview of the results of the included articles in the re-
view, different themes have been identified. 

In the first theme, the fears and anxieties of physical contact – a critical 
approach, it is shown that fears and anxieties related to physical contact 
have led some PE teachers, preschool teachers and sports coaches to change 
their practices. Central in this line of thinking is that child safety or no-
touch discourses tend to position child-adult physical contact as suspicious. 

6 The Western world usually includes Europe and other countries of European colo-
nial origin, e.g. countries with European ancestral populations in the Americas and 
Oceania. The World Population Review published a list of Western countries in 
2020.   
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This in turn has become troublesome for coaches and teachers for whom 
physical contact is an essential part of their daily work with children.  

The second theme, resistance, focus on the relatively few studies in which 
the teachers or coaches show resistance toward the no touch discourse by 
for example acting as though physical contact is an obvious and natural 
part of the subject.  

In the third theme, gender differences, it is found that male practitioners 
experience more anxiety over physical contact than their female counter-
parts. It is however also found that female teachers are also affected by the 
general debate about physical contact.  

Different interpretations and cultural differences, the fourth theme, fo-
cuses on how physical contact is perceived differently in different cultures, 
and the importance for practitioners to be aware of these differences.  

In the fifth theme, the functions and needs of physical contact, it is found 
that physical contact is important for brain development, physical growth 
and stress tolerance, and that it is helpful to create feelings of comfort and 
courage. Researchers have also identified that physical contact is important 
for learning certain subject content, for relationship building and for show-
ing empathy and human care.  

The last theme, the professional identity, focuses on the confusion several 
practitioners experience concerning physical contact, and which affect their 
professional identity. For example, in attempts to show appropriate behav-
iour and to avoid problematic incidents practitioners have become more 
defensive when using physical contact. 

It is important to bear in mind that some of these themes are well-known 
in the intergenerational touch research field. For example, the fears and 
anxieties of physical contact – a critical approach, is a theme that is repeated 
in research. Other themes on the other hand, for instance the theme re-
sistance, has shown that even if there is some amount of resistance among 
practitioners concerning different codes of conduct related to physical 
contact, little is still known about how resistance occurs or what the conse-
quences of the resistance can be.   

The relationship between the studies 
This is a compilation thesis, which means that it consists of a ‘kappa’, or 
introductory chapters, and four different studies (I-IV). In a thesis like this 
it is important to also describe how the different studies in the thesis are 
related to one another and follow a common thread or line of argument. 
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The first study was mostly motivated by the lack of student voices on the 
issue of physical contact between teachers as students in PE settings. Thus, 
the aim and goal with the first article was to give students a voice on the 
matter. However, it was not only a matter of teachers’ voices vs. students’ 
voices, but a way of understanding that teachers, students and subject con-
tent (the didactic triangle) are all integral parts of the issue. In the thesis, a 
gap in the research on physical contact in PE is identified as the lack of 
students’ voices. Study I-III therefore provide students’ perspectives on this 
topic. 

Themes relating to the students’ perspectives on physical contact in PE 
were identified in the interviews. In the interviews it was evident that the 
students sometimes talked about themselves and their teachers in a heter-
onormative way. In order to pick up on these particular linguistic resources, 
the second study investigated how the students’ talk about physical contact 
between teachers and students was related to heteronormativity. In the 
background and previous research section of the thesis, a gap in research 
related to physical contact and heteronormativity was identified. Study II 
therefore offers a perspective related to heteronormativity on physical con-
tact in PE. 

Presentations of the results of the first two studies, for example at inter-
national conferences, not only gave rise to interest in the field, but also to 
some level of critique, in that only ethnic Swedish students who generally 
do well in school had been interviewed. The decision to interview immigrant 
students from non-western countries about physical contact in PE in Study 
III was thus partly motivated by this critique. It was also motivated by state-
ments in previous research suggesting that there may be differences in how 
physical contact is perceived from for example cultural perspectives, but 
which have yet to be investigated (see for example Anttila et al., 2018; 
Gleaves & Lang, 2017; Öhman & Quennerstedt, 2017). As such, the thesis 
has identified a gap in research in relation to immigrant students and phys-
ical contact in PE. Study III thus provides an immigrant student perspective 
on this topic. 

Study IV differs from the first three in that it attempts to assemble the 
research field of intergenerational touch in PE, sports coaching and the pre-
school in a scoping review. Over the last 20 years, research on physical con-
tact between adults and children in PE or sports settings has increased. The 
study is motivated by the fact that after so many years of research it is rele-
vant to collect, systematize and synthesize the progress that has been made 
to date.  
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A scoping review like this can identify possible gaps in the research and 
suggest future research directions. It can also identify the field’s relations to 
other fields of research. It is important to note that Study IV provides a 
research perspective on physical contact in PE and offers systematized re-
search results, while the background and previous research section in the 
thesis offers an overview of the research landscape. 

To sum up, the first three studies in the thesis are all related to students’ 
perspectives on physical contact between teachers and students in PE. The 
respondents are ethnic Swedish and immigrant non-western students. The 
fourth article sums up the research that has been conducted so far on phys-
ical contact between teachers and coaches and young people in PE, sports 
coaching and the preschool.  
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Discussion and conclusions 
The overall aim of this thesis has been to acquire more knowledge about 
physical contact between teachers and students in the school subject physi-
cal education. In order to accomplish this the thesis is based on four separate 
studies. These studies offer different perspectives on physical contact in PE: 
the student perspective, students’ perspectives related to heteronormativity, 
the immigrant student perspective and the research field perspective.  The 
student perspective on physical contact between teacher and student is the 
main focus in three of the four studies. 

In the following, Study IV’s research field perspective is used as a point 
of departure to also discuss Studies I-III. Some of the themes that are in 
focus in this discussion are inspired by the identified result themes in Study 
IV.  

The benefits, functions and needs of physical contact 
Physical contact is a valuable pedagogical tool for PE teachers. One of the 
findings in Study IV is related to the benefits, functions and needs of physi-
cal contact in educational settings, e.g. brain development, physical growth 
and stress tolerance (Fogel Schneider & Patterson, 2010), learning certain 
subject content, relationship building, showing empathy and human care 
and helping to create feelings of comfort (Öhman & Quennerstedt, 2017).  

The results of the thesis have shown that physical contact as a pedagogi-
cal tool in PE is generally approved by students as long as the teacher has a 
good intention (purpose) with it and that it leads to learning. The students 
also emphasize that physical contact has an emotional aspect and that a hug 
or a high five is both appreciated and needed at times. There is therefore a 
match between the findings in Study IV and the benefits, functions and 
needs of physical contact in PE from a student perspective. However, phys-
ical contact in PE is related to and dependent on the didactic contract be-
tween teacher and student from a student perspective. When a student ex-
pects and receives physical contact from a teacher, for example when a 
teacher helps them to avoid injury in gymnastics, both parties can be said 
to have developed a didactic contract, i.e. a kind of agreement between 
teacher and student in which they both know what to expect from one an-
other in a given situation. This contract can differ and there can be different 
contracts for different students, along the lines of the differential didactic 
contract (Verscheure & Amade-Escot, 2007; Amade-Escot et al., 2017). 
These contracts are not static but are always in the making in that they 
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change and develop along the way depending on what happens in the gym, 
differences in personalities, previous experience, gender and cultural back-
ground.  

The matter is complex, though, and in some situations and activities the 
students do not feel that physical contact is necessary or required. In such 
situations the use of physical contact could complicate matters and risk 
breaching the didactic contract, especially if the student’s and teacher’s ex-
pectations do not match. It has also been found that how physical contact 
is perceived by immigrant students is related to several different negotiation 
aspects, which are in turn dependent on issues related to the teacher’s pro-
fessionalism, the teacher-student relationship, the teacher’s the instructive 
skills, the emotionally engaged teacher, opposite sex issues and teachers and 
students sharing similar immigrant backgrounds. Some of these negotiation 
aspects facilitate the development of the didactic contract, while others chal-
lenge it. An example of how a teacher’s instructive skills could facilitate the 
development of a didactic contract is when an immigrant female student 
says that in certain situations students would not feel safe if the teacher was 
not there to help. In this case, the student expects the teacher to be there 
and help physically so that she will not be injured. But students are different 
and some may be more comfortable with physical contact by a PE teacher 
than others.    

It has been argued that in a situation in which one person wants to touch 
and another does not want to be touched, most people, regardless of age, 
will be able to read and understand such cues (Piper & Stronach, 2008). 
This is also true for teachers and students in PE. However, as teachers are 
responsible for making this encounter as educative and equal as possible for 
the students, they need to know their students well enough to be able to 
determine which students are comfortable with physical contact and which 
are not. The results have shown that the relationship between teachers and 
students is important when it comes to physical contact. Teachers must be 
able to read their students and determine when they feel that physical con-
tact is or is not legitimate. According to the students, a professional teacher 
who has good instructive skills, is emotionally engaged and can create good 
teacher-student relationships usually has these abilities. These teachers have 
something that Friesen & Osguthorpe (2017) call tact. The authors describe 
pedagogical tactful actions as teachers’ abilities to recognize and act on 
what is available in a given situation for specific pedagogical purposes, i.e. 
those that benefit students’ learning (p. 257). Tact can be said to be 
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intuitive, in terms of sensing or knowing what the right thing to do is in 
certain situations.  

Even though there would seem to be a match between the findings in 
Study IV and the benefits, functions and needs of physical contact in PE 
from a student perspective, it is not as simple or straightforward as that. 
Other parts of this discussion section will show that the matter is complex. 
For example, professional teachers who can develop good teacher-student 
relationships or who are tactful are still fearful and anxious about their ac-
tions being misinterpreted when using physical contact. Even if both teach-
ers and students agree that physical contact is sometimes necessary for 
learning in PE, the fear of being accused of improper behaviour not only 
limits teachers’ use of physical contact, but also affects their professional 
identity.     

Fears and anxieties 
It is shown in Study IV that in the field of intergenerational touch, physical 
contact is seen as risky behaviour (Fletcher, 2013; Jones, 2004; Taylor et 
al., 2016; Öhman, 2017) and policies of appropriate or inappropriate touch 
are discussed (Johnson 2013; Jones, 2004; Öhman & Quennerstedt, 2015; 
Scott, 2013). However, the results of this thesis have shown that there is 
much more to it than whether physical contact is appropriate or not. Ra-
ther, a didactic contract, or a common agreement, needs to be developed 
between teachers and students that defines the boundaries for when, how 
and why physical contact is used and regarded as legitimate. For the stu-
dents, it is more important to know that the teacher acts in a professional 
way and that they have a good relationship with the teacher than having 
strict rules for appropriate or inappropriate physical contact. From a 
teacher’s perspective, this can mean that it is worth investing time and effort 
in developing professional relationships with their students. Discussing 
physical contact in PE with students could be a way of defusing or desexu-
alizing the issue. Some may argue however, that this strategy confuses stu-
dents more than is necessary, and that physical contact can rather be inte-
grated as a natural part of the subject (see Öhman, 2017).  

Fears, anxieties, guidelines and policies related to physical contact in ed-
ucational settings are said to have created a moral panic amongst practi-
tioners of PE and sports coaching (Fletcher, 2013, Piper et al., 2013a).  In 
addition, no-touch policies that have been developed and put in place to 
protect students from being subjected to abuse and teachers from being 
falsely accused have been criticized for being too heavily invested in physical 
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contact per se and taking it out of context (Piper & Stronach, 2008). This 
disconnection has resulted in a multitude of consequences. One such conse-
quence is that practitioners have changed their practices as a result of ‘self-
imposed regulation and control’ (Garratt et al., 2013, p. 626), which is also 
echoed by other researchers (Aslanian, 2018; Lang, 2010; Öhman, 2016). 
In Study IV it is found that this has led to a lack of trust in professionals, 
difficulties in teaching or learning certain subject content and difficulties in 
building positive relationships between practitioners and students or ath-
letes. It is concluded that ‘In a situation where the “non-risky” population 
now view themselves (and are viewed by others) as at equal risk with the 
“risky” population, powerful elements of self-fulfilling prophesy begin to 
circulate’ (Piper & Stronach, 2008, p. 139). Aphorisms like ‘talk, don’t 
touch’, ‘leave the door open’, or discussions about appropriate and inap-
propriate physical contact, have led to confusion amongst practitioners. As 
PE teachers constantly have to be on their guard and negotiate every single 
encounter involving physical contact as potentially suspicious, the use of 
physical contact easily becomes confusing and problematic. In other words, 
when the isolated act of teachers physically touching students is in focus, 
there is a risk that sound sophisticated and professional judgements about 
the motives, contexts and values of physical contact will be lost.  

As has been shown in this thesis, the students generally do not analyse or 
think about physical contact as disconnected from context and confirm that 
physical contact is a good pedagogical tool. For them, it is the professional-
ism of the teacher, the relationship the teacher develops with them and the 
purpose or intention with the physical contact that are relevant and im-
portant. At the same time, the results also indicate that it is not always as 
simple as that, but that they also acknowledge PE teachers’ experienced 
fears and anxieties about physical contact. The following themes exemplify 
some of the complexities and consequences related to physical contact in PE 
from the students’ perspectives.  

Gender differences 
It is found in Study IV that male practitioners in educational settings feel 
that they are more exposed and at risk of being suspected of improper be-
haviour than their female counterparts (Cruickshank, 2019; Johnson, 2013; 
Åberg et al., 2019; Öhman, 2017). Some studies also suggest that anxiety 
about touching practices is experienced by both male and female practition-
ers (Piper et al., 2006; Åberg et al., 2019).  
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The anxiety and/or risk of suspicion experienced by male practitioners is 
confirmed by the female interviewees. The students generally support the 
use of physical contact as a pedagogical tool in PE, and the teacher is mostly 
referred to as ‘the teacher’. However, it is possible to discern that when 
referring to male teachers and physical contact in PE the students’ talk be-
comes more heteronormative. In Study II this expressed as three different 
performatives: gendering with age, being wary of men and feeling sympathy 
for men. The students’ talk corresponds well with previous research, which 
has shown heteronormativity to be a dominant discourse in society and in 
PE (Azzarito, 2009; Berg & Lahelma, 2010; Coates, 2013; Cockburn & 
Clarke, 2002; Larsson et al., 2011).  

The students in Study II allege that young children do not think about 
the gender of the teacher, but as young adults a change occurs. This change 
means that as they grow older they gender themselves and male teachers in 
a heteronormative way, so that a tension between the sexes develops.  The 
students are wary because as they have grown older they have become more 
aware of sexual harassment and that what they have heard and read about 
men who abuse women affects their views of men in general. This is in line 
with Hollway’s (2004) ‘male sexual drive discourse’ (p. 272), in which male 
sexuality is expected to be unrestrained and out of control. The students 
also say that men have more power than women, i.e. that men’s position in 
society is more powerful and seemingly of more value. As such, it also re-
flects the findings that heterosexual masculinity is hegemonic in society 
(Cockburn & Clarke, 2002; Schilt & Westbrook, 2009). 

The students acknowledge that being wary of men simply because they 
are men is unfair, and that they feel sympathy for men for always being 
under suspicion. This feeling of sympathy can also be related to the power 
of the heteronormative discourse, and specifically the hegemonic position 
of men over women in society. One interpretation is that female students 
feel inferior to men and are therefore also ‘bound’ to feel sympathy for them 
in exposed situations.  

Heteronormativity is a dominating discourse in society that has negative 
consequences for many people. In light of the students’ heteronormative talk 
about physical contact, it is important for teachers to be aware that we are 
all affected by these dominating discourses and often actively reproduce 
them in talks and actions. Speaking as a PE teacher, I find that we teachers 
not only need to be professional about how we use physical contact in PE, 
but also professional in how we talk and act so that the reproduction of 
heteronormativity is minimized. 
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An overall consequence of the described tension between female students 
and male teachers is that there is more pressure on young adult female stu-
dents and on male teachers concerning physical contact in PE. Less pressure 
is put on young children and female teachers in this respect. In the no-touch 
discourse, everyone (all teachers and all students) involved with physical 
contact is at risk of being subjected to or suspected of abuse. Policy docu-
ments proclaiming appropriate and inappropriate physical contact (see for 
example Johnson, 2013; Jones, 2004; Öhman & Quennerstedt, 2017) are 
put in place for all to follow, and not just male or female practitioners. This 
thesis has shown that not everyone who is involved with physical contact is 
at risk. It is of course important for children and young people to learn that 
they own their own bodies and that it is justified to say no to physical con-
tact if it makes them feel uncomfortable. At the same time, constructing 
one-size-fits-all guidelines for how physical contact can or should be used 
may create even more difficulties.  

Viewing physical contact between teacher and student through the lens 
of the didactic contract can be a way forward. Viewing students as individ-
uals with individual pedagogical needs and expectations is important in re-
lation to physical contact in PE. This does not necessarily mean that all in-
dividual students will require or develop different didactic contracts with 
their teachers. Depending on the differences in gender, previous experiences 
and attitudes, students will interpret the educational context in different 
ways (see Verscheure & Amade-Escot, 2007). However, students can also 
share the same didactic contract, especially if they also share a social or 
institutional context. This way of looking at the issue of physical contact in 
PE differs from one-size-fits-all guidelines or policies. Not only does it make 
the issue easier to discuss, it also offers flexibility in how it can be ap-
proached.  

The tension between female students and male teachers is also evident in 
Study III. Here, the students generally relate this tension to cultural rules or 
norms, rather than heteronormativity. At the same time, cultural rules or 
norms can be said to originate in ideas about men and women as different 
and naturally attracted to each other, which is one of the linchpins of het-
eronormative ideas. One interesting aspect of the tension between female 
students and male teachers as described by the immigrant students is that it 
is discussed in similar ways by both Muslim and Christian immigrant stu-
dents. In previous research, it is specifically female Muslim students who 
are said to be troubled by physical contact, especially from the opposite sex 
(CAIR, n.d.), although Kahan (2011) indicates that this is also true for 
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female Jewish students. This thesis has shown that it is not necessarily reli-
gious rules that form the immigrant students’ perceptions about physical 
contact. Rather, it seems to be a matter of cultural norms. Beyers (2017, p. 
8) states that ‘Cultural and religious identity overlap based on circumstan-
tial conditions’. This means that students who have lived in similar cultures 
can also have similar cultural beliefs or traditions, regardless of religious 
affiliation.    

Cultural and immigrant aspects of physical contact 
Cultural and religious differences in relation to physical contact are raised 
in Study IV. There are generally two ways in which culture is discussed. One 
way relates to the differences in the perceptions and expectations of physical 
contact in different countries and cultures (Burke & Duncan, 2016; Varea 
et al., 2018). For example, some cultures are more highly proxemic than 
others (Varea et al., 2018). The other way that cultural and religious differ-
ences is discussed is when people with different cultures, perceptions or ex-
pectations of physical contact meet, which may result in cultural confusion 
about the issue (Fogel Schneider & Patterson, 2010).  

The results of the thesis highlight the latter way of discussing culture, 
especially concerning students with an immigrant background. The findings 
suggest that the immigrant students in the study mainly support physical 
contact in PE, which also reflects the findings in Study I. Several of the im-
migrant students state that physical contact between men and women is 
generally considered inappropriate in their culture. However, in a Swedish 
PE setting, and where the intention of the physical contact is student learn-
ing, the students’ negotiations can override religious and/or cultural norms. 
In other words, in the safety of the PE classroom, physical contact can be 
considered legitimate, even if the same physical contact would not be con-
sidered legitimate in a different setting.  

It is important to recognize that the sample in this thesis is relatively 
small, and it is likely that for some immigrant or culturally diverse students, 
physical contact between the sexes is and will always be problematic. How-
ever, this thesis has shown that this is not always the case, and that religious 
or cultural norms can be put aside under certain circumstances. If teachers 
develop good relationships with their students, and act professionally, there 
is no real need for one-size-fits-all policies or guidelines for physical contact 
for immigrant or culturally diverse students in school. Muslims or other 
culturally diverse students are not homogenous groups (Dagkas & Benn, 
2006; Stride, 2014). What is needed is rather for PE teachers to be aware of 
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how students negotiate physical contact and which negotiation aspects fa-
cilitate or challenge the development of didactic contracts.   

In general it takes time and effort for immigrant students to decode and 
negotiate physical contact in PE. Relationship building between teacher and 
student, teachers’ professionalism and the emotional aspects of physical 
contact are important to all the interviewed students in this thesis. One of 
the most surprising, or new, finding is the negotiation aspect related to 
teachers and students with similar immigrant backgrounds. Sharing similar-
ity in immigrant or cultural background can in many instances be seen as a 
resource, e.g. school-related assistance or emotional support (Free & Kri, 
2016). However, in situations involving physical contact in PE, this thesis 
has shown that having a similar immigrant background is not always a re-
source. The reason for this can only be speculated on, although one reason-
able explanation was expressed by one of the female immigrant interview-
ees:  

if it’s a man [male immigrant teacher] he might judge me… if I did something 
in PE, he might judge it as something that’s wrong for a girl to do… (Female 
student, interview 7, Study III).  

According to these students, sharing a similar background with a male 
teacher can be problematic, because the teacher and student may not have 
the same expectations or agree on when, how or why physical contact 
should or should not be used in PE. Several students also stated that for this 
reason they would prefer a Swedish teacher of PE. Instead of facilitating the 
development of a didactic contract between teacher and student, sharing a 
similar immigrant background with a male teacher could challenge it.     

Lastly, some research suggests that differences in culture, especially re-
garding physical contact in educational settings, are in need of further re-
search (Anttila et al, 2018; Gleaves & Lang, 2017). This thesis has helped 
to fill this research gap, although, more studies are still needed. In particu-
lar, studying physical contact with a focus on intersectionality, by taking 
immigrant, cultural, gender or socio-economic background into account, 
would help to move the research field of intergenerational touch forward. 
This has relevance, because it is common for people who are grouped as 
female or male, immigrant or non-immigrant, Muslim, Christian or Bud-
dhist to be assigned certain traits, norms or expectations. However, it is 
important to be aware of the great diversity that exists in each of these 
groupings, despite their similarities. By investigating physical contact in an 
intersectional way, it is possible to identify new or other negotiation aspects 
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that different students take into consideration in terms of physical contact 
in PE.  

PE teachers and their professional identity 
This thesis began with an overview of the intergenerational touch research 
field, which up to now has mainly focused on intergenerational touch from 
an adult perspective. The thesis has added to this field by presenting new 
perspectives: PE students’ perspectives, the students’ perspective in relation 
to heteronormativity, immigrant students’ perspectives and a research field 
perspective. As the students generally approve of the use of physical contact 
as a pedagogical tool, a legitimate question to ask is: Are teachers and sports 
coaches now no longer at risk of being suspected or accused of misbehav-
iour when using physical contact. The answer is that it is much more com-
plicated, especially as child protection and no touch discourses (see Fletcher, 
2013; Jones, 2004; Lawrence, 2004; Piper, 2015; Öhman & Quennerstedt, 
2017) are difficult to change or challenge. At the same time, Foucault re-
minds us that where there are power relations, such as in the power of a 
discourse, there are also always room for resistance (Foucault, 1976/1989; 
2002). One way of challenging these discourses is to discuss the issue at 
different levels in society and bring it into the open. By presenting several 
different perspectives on physical contact, such discussions could lead to 
new and more multifaceted ways of looking at physical contact in PE. As 
stated earlier, professional teachers are still fearful of being misinterpreted. 
Being professional is usually related to being able to create good learning 
environments or good teacher-student relationships. The question is how-
ever, if the ability to discuss the issue of physical contact with students or 
fellow colleagues also can be part of teachers’ professionalism. Some would 
surely argue that such discussions may confuse students more than is neces-
sary (see Öhman, 2017). On the other hand, this strategy could also work 
to defuse the issue, by for example inviting students to take part in such 
discussions.  

Friesen and Osguthorpe (2018) state that there is little room for student 
individuality and autonomy, or for anything that is not quantifiable in to-
day’s schools. Those who choose to become teachers often want to help 
children to develop, enjoy the rewards of teaching, or change society for the 
better. However, all too often teachers or student teachers are overwhelmed 
by scientific performance benchmarks or prescriptive instructional strate-
gies that risk leading to personal and professional collapse. As a result, 
teachers feel professionally deprived (Friesen & Osguthorpe, 2018, p. 255). 
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In much the same vein, policies or guidelines for how physical contact may 
or may not be used by educational practitioners can be seen as prescriptive 
instructional strategies. It is known that PE teachers experience that their 
professional identity is being questioned (Piper et al., 2013b), often as a 
result of debates about the issue that contribute to teachers’ fears and anx-
ieties.  

Physical contact is often used to help students learn practical subject con-
tent. There are also occasions when it is used for the students’ emotional 
well-being. This thesis has shown that these ways of using physical contact 
in PE are appreciated by the students. But it is difficult to prescribe or set 
rules for the use of physical contact in these contexts because its use is often 
instinctive, context-sensitive and spontaneously decided on, albeit with the 
best interests of the students and their learning in focus. This is my inter-
pretations of what Friesen and Osguthorpe (2018) call tact. However, tact-
ful actions, such as the ability to read and interpret students with regard to 
physical contact, are often overshadowed by impersonal technocratic les-
sons, outputs and pedagogies (p. 256).  

At a societal level, it is my belief that we need to put more effort into 
focusing on what teachers do well, instead of searching for a risk-free soci-
ety. Those who criticize no-touch policies or child safety guidelines do not 
want to put children at risk. The question is, though, whether adults with 
an abusive intent will be prevented by such policies or guidelines. Even if 
these policies and guidelines provide some sense of security, it is unlikely 
that they will protect all children (Piper, 2015, p. 183). I agree with Piper, 
who says that:  

We will not prevent bad people from doing bad things by stopping good 
people from doing good things. (Piper, 2015, p. 174) 

Context-sensitive physical contact could be a better way of ensuring chil-
dren’s safety in PE or sport (see Piper, 2015). As already indicated, the stu-
dents do not consider physical contact in PE as being disconnected from 
context. This means that when the purpose or intent of a teacher’s use of 
physical contact is clear, they generally regard it as legitimate.  

Choice of method and reflections 
Using didactics as the theoretical point of departure in this thesis could be 
regarded as an obvious or traditional choice for someone who has worked 
in a school context for the last 20 years.  However, it was not an easy deci-
sion to make. Many previous researchers in the field of intergenerational 
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touch have been inspired by the works of Foucault concerning dominating 
discourses, power relations, governmentality, surveillance and panopticism 
(Fletcher, 2013; Jones, 2004; Lang, 2010; Öhman, 2017; Piper et al., 2013a; 
Taylor et al., 2016; Varea et al., 2018). In the thesis it was decided to use 
didactic theory and a discourse analytical framework.  

In terms of didactic theory it was especially the concept of the didactic 
contract (Brousseau, 1997) that was found to be useful for understanding 
and identifying the somewhat implicit expectations and responsibilities of 
teachers and students in relation to physical contact.  

Didactic theory is not without its critics, though. For example, some crit-
ics have said that didactic theory does not have an articulated power ap-
proach, and that power relations are not really considered in the theory. 
However, it is clear that power relations can and do exist in research where 
didactic theory is used. In terms of the thesis’ claim to present the students’ 
perspectives, and that the didactic contract is a mutual agreement between 
teachers and students, questions can be asked as to what possibilities stu-
dents have had to behave in other ways than complying or agreeing to the 
teacher’s physical contact. In the interviews most students stated that phys-
ical contact was a legitimate pedagogical tool in many situations, although 
they also clearly expressed that this was only the case under certain circum-
stances. In other words, they did not seem to be limited by such power re-
lations.    

The didactic contract has also contributed to a methodological develop-
ment of how it can be used to analyse empirical data. Inspiration on how 
to use the didactic contract in the studies in this thesis mainly comes from 
Amade-Escot et al. (2015) and Verscheure and Amade-Escot (2007). They 
describe the didactic contract as being very closely linked to specific subject 
content. In the thesis, the didactic contract is connected to the relationship 
between teacher, student, subject content and physical contact. Study I is 
mainly concerned with finding answers to when, how or why a didactic 
contract seems to exist between teachers and students, and when, how or 
why it risks being breached. Study III is more focused on identifying the 
negotiation aspects that are relevant to the students in order for these con-
tracts to be developed. In this way, it is possible to note that some of the 
negotiation aspects facilitate the process of developing a didactic contract, 
while others challenge this process. 

The discourse analytical framework was found to be useful in Study II. 
Here, the point of departure was how the students’ talk about physical 
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contact in PE was related to heteronormativity. In this way, it could be 
shown how this dominating discourse in society influences the students’ 
talk.   

The contribution of the thesis 
First of all, the thesis contributes a student perspective to the research field 
of intergenerational touch in PE. This new perspective has thus contributed 
to a more nuanced picture of physical contact between teachers and students 
in PE. This is important in that physical contact is about interactions be-
tween people and is something that emerges naturally when teachers, stu-
dents and subject content meet. By having a clear student perspective, the 
thesis gives students a voice on the subject of physical contact in PE. The 
thesis also accounts for different student perspectives that can be related to 
heteronormativity and to students’ immigrant backgrounds. The studies 
conducted in this thesis therefore contribute to the widening of the field. 

The thesis has a didactical reasoning, and one ambition is that the studies 
presented here can help and guide teachers of PE in discussions about the 
use of physical contact in that subject. The thesis is also of relevance in other 
areas, e.g. teachers of other subjects, sport coaches, or professionals in other 
occupations where physical contact is used, such as nurses, carers for the 
elderly, or doctors. In addition, the thesis contributes to the research field 
and to the teaching of PE by discussing alternatives to the one-size-fits-all 
model, i.e. guidelines for appropriate or inappropriate touch. The didactic 
contract concerns implicit agreements between teachers and students, and 
here a one-size-fits-all is not always appropriate. Rather, a teacher’s profes-
sionalism and ability to read students and situations is of greater value and 
importance. As such, the didactic contract can offer another, more flexible 
alternative to discussing physical contact in PE than the one-size-fits-all 
model.  

The scoping review (Study IV) contributes to the research field in that it 
helps to pinpoint what is known in the field and identify the research gaps 
that still exist. For instance, it has identified the need for intersectional stud-
ies in the field. 

Lastly, the thesis contributes with a methodological development of how 
the concept of the didactic contract can be used to analyse empirical data. 
In Study I it is possible to identify when, how or why a didactic contract 
seems to exist between teachers and students, and when, how or why it risks 
being breached. Study III identifies which negotiation aspects are relevant 
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to the students for didactic contracts to be developed. As such, this is a new 
way of using the didactic contract to analyse empirical data.    

It is my hope that the results of this thesis can provide researchers, PE 
teachers and others with some tools to think and act differently concerning 
physical contact in PE. Whether it will lead to making a difference in the 
research field or in PE practice, only the future can tell.  
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Summary in Swedish 

Introduktion 
Denna avhandling tar sin utgångspunkt i det forskningsfält som undersöker 
fysisk beröring mellan lärare och elev i utbildningssammanhang. Från forsk-
ning i fältet vet vi att fysisk beröring tidigare sågs som en naturlig del i dessa 
sammanhang, men att det på senare år snarare kommit att betraktas som 
riskfyllt beteende och att lärare känner oro för att ta i sina elever. Orsaken 
till denna oro handlar framförallt om risken att bli anklagad för sexuella 
trakasserier (Fletcher, 2013; Öhman 2017; Piper, Garrett & Taylor, 
2013a). Samtidigt som lärare förväntas ta hand om och undervisa sina ele-
ver, vilket ibland innefattar fysisk beröring, blir de även misstänkliggjorda 
för just det beteendet. Detta har blivit ett dilemma för lärare i idrott och 
hälsa. Forskningsfältet har även visat att manliga lärare känner sig mer ut-
satta och utlämnade för att bli misstänkliggjorda än kvinnliga lärare. 

Forskning inom andra fält har dessutom visat att heteronormen är väl 
etablerad i samhället (Butler, 1990; Coates, 2013; Cockburn & Clarke) och 
att det finns kulturella skillnader gällande fysisk beröring, framförallt då 
det sker mellan män och kvinnor (Kahan, 2011).  

Den forskning som hittills bedrivits inom fältet som innefattar fysisk be-
röring i utbildningssammanhang har främst utgått från ett lärarperspektiv. 
Fysisk beröring uppstår då lärare, elev och ämnesinnehåll möts, och kan 
inte separeras från kontext eller andra som berörs av den fysiska beröringen. 
Det är därför viktigt att även elevperspektivet undersöks i forskning som 
fysisk beröring i utbildningssammanhang.  

Syfte och teorier 
Det övergripande syftet med avhandlingen är att få mer kunskap om fysisk 
beröring mellan lärare och elev i skolämnet idrott och hälsa. Avhandlingen 
består av fyra delstudier.  

• Delstudie I, syftet är att undersöka fysisk beröring mellan lärare 
och elev i idrott och hälsa ur ett elevperspektiv. 

• Delstudie II, syftet är att undersöka hur kvinnliga elevers tal om fy-
sisk beröring mellan lärare och elever in idrott och hälsa är relate-
rad till heteronormen. 

• Delstudie III, syftet är att undersöka fysisk beröring mellan lärare 
och elever i idrott och hälsa ur invandrarelevers perspektiv. 
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• Delstudie IV, syftet är att kartlägga aktuell litteratur (från 2000 till
2020) om fysisk beröring i idrott och hälsa, idrott och förskola i en
översiktsstudie (scoping review).

Avhandlingen är placerad i en didaktisk forskningstradition där frågor 
som vad, hur, varför och av vem undervisas och lärs är i fokus. Främst an-
vänds det didaktiska kontraktet som teoretisk utgångspunkt. Det didaktiska 
kontraktet myntades av Brousseau på 1980-talet och kan sägas handla om 
implicita överenskommelser mellan lärare och elever om vad de kan för-
vänta sig av varandra. Alltså: ‘the habits of the teacher are expected by the 
student and the behavior of the student is expected by the teacher; this is 
the didactical contract” (Brousseau, 1997, p. 225). När elever och lärare är 
överens om när, hur och varför fysisk beröring används i idrott och hälsa, 
blir denna överenskommelse en del av processen att utveckla ett didaktiskt 
kontrakt. Det didaktiska kontraktet har i avhandlingen även varit använd-
bart för att avgöra vilka områden för förhandling som är viktiga för elever 
i relation till fysisk beröring. 

För att bättre förstå elevers tal om fysisk beröring har även Foucaults 
förståelse av diskurser (Foucault, 1976/1980) och Butlers (2009) förståelse 
av talhandlingar (performatives) använts som teoretisk utgångspunkt. An-
vändningen av dessa perspektiv gör det möjligt att se hur den dominerande 
diskursen heteronormativitet inverkar på den diskursiva praktiken, det vill 
säga idrott och hälsas undervisningspraktik.  

Metod 
Tre av de fyra delstudierna bygger på empiri från intervjuer med gymnasie-
elever. Elever har blivit intervjuade vid två tillfällen. Vid det första tillfället 
blev 18 svenska elever intervjuade i fokusgrupper (delstudie I och II). Vid 
det andra tillfället intervjuades 21 elever med invandrarbakgrund (delstudie 
III). Vid det andra tillfället intervjuades eleverna i individuella eller par-in-
tervjuer. Vid båda intervjutillfällena användes photo elicitation som en tek-
nik. 

Den fjärde delstudien är en översiktsstudie där genomförandet varit strikt 
transparant och inspirerats av en metodologi föreslagen av andra forskare 
(Arksey & O’Malley, 2005; Colquhoun et al., 2014; Levac et al., 2010). 

Resultat 
Resultaten visar att all fysisk beröring är syftesrelaterad. När lärare och ele-
ver är överens om när, hur och varför fysisk beröring används i idrott och 
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hälsa kan man säga att ett didaktiskt kontrakt har utvecklats mellan dem. I 
delstudie I handlar en av de huvudsakliga överenskommelserna om när fy-
sisk beröring används för att eleven ska lära sig ett praktiskt ämnesinnehåll, 
som att få hjälp med att utföra en viss rörelse. En annan överenskommelse 
handlar om när fysisk beröring har en emotionell aspekt, som att vid behov 
bekräfta eller trösta en elev i form av en kram.  

Tillfällen då dessa överenskommelser riskerar att bryta det didaktiska 
kontraktet är situationer då den fysiska beröringen inte känns befogad för 
eleverna. Detta kan vara om lärare ingriper då eleven vill klara en övning 
på egen hand eller när aktiviteten inte kräver fysisk beröring enligt eleverna. 
Alla människor är dock olika och en del gillar helt enkelt inte att bli berörda. 
Det är viktigt att läraren kan läsa av, förstå och hantera de eventuella bryt-
ningarna av det didaktiska kontraktet.  

Den andra delstudien bygger på samma empiri som delstudie I. Redan i 
den första analysen av empirin var det tydligt att framförallt de kvinnliga 
elevernas tal om fysisk beröring kunde kopplas till heteronormativitetsdis-
kursen. Delstuide II bygger alltså vidare på delstudie I genom att visa på 
vilket sätt, hur, heteronormen inverkade på elevernas tal om fysisk beröring. 
En av performativiteterna, talhandlingar, som identifierades var att eleverna 
könades med ålder. Då eleverna gick ifrån att vara barn till unga vuxna 
började de se på sig själva inte bara som elever utan också som unga kvinnor 
på ett heteronormativt sätt. En annan performativitet handlar om att vara 
försiktig i mötet med män eftersom det generellt sätt är män som våldtar 
och utsätter kvinnor för sexuella trakasserier. I en tredje performatvitet ut-
trycker de kvinnliga eleverna att de känner sympati för män eftersom de 
alltid blir misstänkliggjorda, vilket gör att de ofta hamnar i en utsatt situat-
ion. 

Delstudie III visar att det för invandrarelever tar tid att avkoda och för-
handla fysisk beröring. Sex områden för förhandling identifierades och som 
avgör om fysisk beröring anses vara legitim eller inte för eleverna. Dessa 
områden för förhandling är i) lärarens professionalism, ii) relationen mellan 
lärare och elev, iii) lärarens förmåga att instruera, iv) lärarens känslomäss-
iga engagemenag, v) lärare och elever med olika kön och vi) lärare och ele-
ver med liknande invandrarbakgrund. En del av dessa områden för förhand-
ling bidrar till skapandet av ett didaktiskt kontrakt medan andra snarare 
utmanar det.  

Resultaten av delstudie IV visar att forskningen inom fältet har ökat mar-
kant under de senaste 20 åren. I resultaten av de inkluderade artiklarna har 
olika teman identifierats. Dessa är: i) rädslor och oro för fysisk beröring – 
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en kritisk approach, i) motstånd, iii) skillnader mellan olika kön, iv) olika 
tolkningar och kulturella skillnader, v) funktionen och behovet av fysisk 
beröring och vi) den professionella identiteten.  

Avhandlingens bidrag 
Avhandlingen presenterar genomgående ett elevperspektiv på fysisk berö-
ring i idrott och hälsa. Elevperspektivet bidrar till en mer nyanserad bild av 
fysisk beröring mellan lärare och elev i idrott och hälsa. Eftersom fysisk 
beröring är något som involverar både lärare och elever är det viktigt att 
även elevernas perspektiv undersöks, något som till stor del har saknats i 
tidigare forskning. Avhandlingen presenterar dessutom flera olika elevper-
spektiv som kan relateras till exempelvis heteronormativitetsdiskursen och 
elevers invandrarbakgrund. På så vis medverkar studierna i avhandlingen 
till en utveckling av fältet. 

I avhandlingen förs ett didaktiskt resonemang och en av ambitionerna är 
att delstudierna ska kunna hjälpa praktiserande lärare i diskussioner om 
användningen av fysisk beröring i idrott och hälsa. Avhandlingens resultat 
kan även ha betydelse för andra områden, såsom lärare i andra ämnen och 
idrottstränare eller för andra yrken där fysisk beröring används. I avhand-
lingen diskuteras vidare alternativ till rekommendationer om lämplig och 
olämplig fysisk beröring, där lärares professionalitet och förmåga att läsa 
av elever och situationer kan vara viktigare. På så vis kan det didaktiska 
kontraktet erbjuda ett mer flexibelt alternativ i diskussioner om fysisk be-
röring i idrott och hälsa. 

Den fjärde delstudien bidrar till forskningsfältet genom att identifiera 
vilka kunskaper som redan finns i fältet och identifierar fältets forsknings-
luckor. Exempelvis framgår det av delstudien att det finns ett behov av 
forskning med intersektionell utgångspunkt. 

Avslutningsvis bidrar avhandlingen med en metodologisk utveckling av 
hur det didaktiska kontraktet kan användas för att analysera empirisk data. 
I den första delstudien identifieras när, hur och varför ett didaktiskt kon-
trakt verkar existera, och på vilket sätt dessa riskerar att brytas. I delstudie 
III identifieras istället vilka områden för förhandling som är relevanta för 
eleverna för att didaktiska kontrakt ska kunna utvecklas.  
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